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TAG DAYS 
IN CITY
CottncU Declines To Grant Application 
Of IfcO.B.A. For Day On Behalf 
Of Orphanage
Aid. McKay, who is away on vaca­
tion, was the only absentee from the 
tegular meeting of the City Council 
•pn Monday night. . . .
After discussion, during which some 
aupport was given to the idea of a 
Community Chest, it was decided to 
adhere to the stand taken some years 
ago that there shall lie no more tag 
days sanctioned, in addition to those 
customarily permitted each year, at the 
» rate of about one a mohth from May to 
September. Hence, the local Ladies’ 
Orange Benevolent Association will be 
informed that the Council regrets that 
the request of the Association for per­
mission to. hold a tag day on August 
15th, on behalf of the Orphans’ Home 
at New Westminster, cannot be gran­
ted, the Women’s Auxilmry to the 
Kelowna Hospital having been allowed 
thd August date, on the second day of 
the Regatta, for a number of years past.
X,etters Of Thanks *
. ' On behalf of the Gyrp Club of Ke­
lowna, Gyro Ronnie Frdser, Secretary, 
conveyed the hearty thanks of that 
organization for use of a portion of 
the City Park for the recent Barbecue 
and for the' most cordial co-operation 
and assistance rendered by City En- 
Kiricer Blakcborough and his staff.
Mr. Ray W. Clark,;Prcsident”̂ f the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association, 
Wrote thanking Mayor Rattenbury for 
the welcome and hospitality extended 
to the motor caravan of the Associa- 
• -tion. '
/Scavenging Wagon Is
A complaint, sighed by Messrs. A. 
Paul Hayes and E. Rv Deans, drew at­
tention to the very unpleasant odour 
emanating from the scavenging wagon 
and suggested th a ta n  airtight-lidded 
vehicle be used for. the Work, together 
with strong disinfectants, in the generr 
al interests of the health of the public.
T he communication was referred to 
the City Engineer.
Grants
■ Payment of $250 to the Kelowna
Board of Trade on account of the gran t 
fo r 1931 was authorized. • . _
A-grant was also sanctioned of $50 
- towards tlie expenses of the convention 
of the Okanagan Valley Hospitals As- 
sociation, • to be held in Kelowna on 
August-20th.
By resolution, Mr. G. H. Dunn, City 
Clerk, and Chief Constable D. Mur­
doch were appointed as -Registrars to 
undertake registration of unemployed 
persons for relief purposes.
MUk_Te^
CASING DIFFICULTIES
AT OIL WELL OVERCOME
Hope Of Renewal Of Sinkhig Oper­
ations Within A Few Days
J t was resolved to request the Milk 
Inspector to publish monthly the re­
sults of his tests of .samples of milk 
taken in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 12 of the Milk Act.. 
By-Laws
By-Law No. 560, selling Lot 54, 
R.P. 1102, to Mr. T. Blaskovits, for 
$50, was reconsidered, finally passed 
and adopted. ■ . .  ,
Similar action was taken with regard 
to By-Law No. 561, selling Lot 34, R. 
P. 1039, to Mr. Anton Romak, for $50. 
By-Law No. 562, amending Sewer
and Plum bing Regulation By-Law No. 
128 and Plumbers’ By-Law No. 129, 
was introduced and given three read­
ings.
Issue Of Electric Permits
The difficulties encountered with the 
casing at Kelowna Oil Well No. 1 now 
api>car to have been overcome, and, 
with the arrival of a high pressure 
pump at the end of this week, casing 
will be set to the extreme depth and 
(Irilliuff operations will be resumed.
In ventures of this nature it is only 
to be expected that delays will occur, 
bift it is satisfactory to learn that, in 
the case of the Kelowna enterprise, the 
average depth drilled per month ex­
ceeds that of many wells in other local­
ities.
li^nquirics have been received as to 
the formations encountered from Dr. 
C. E. Cairncs, df the Dominion Depart­
ment of Mines, who made an adverse 
report on the oil and gas possibilities 
of the Kelowna district a lyicar ago, be­
fore drilling commenced. He has been 
invited by the officials of the Okanag­
an Oil & Gas Co., Ltd., to pay a visit 
to the well and obtain information first­
hand.
UNEMPLOYED REGISTRATION
n e a r l y  s ix t e e n  t h o u s a n d
VICTORIA, Aug. 13.—Regisfra- 
tions for the provincial relief scheme 
totalled 1^685 up to Ipst night Of 
these, 3,19/ are transients and 3,167 are 
of non-British birth.
LINDBERGH FLIGHT ,
HELD UP BY RAIN
NOME, Aug. 13.—-Rain today delay­
ed the take-off of the Lindbergh plane 
on the hop over the Bering Sea to 
Karaginsk. Siberia.
GYROS PURCHASE
LAKE FRONTAGE
Public Picnic Ground Will Have,. 750 
Feet Of Sandy Beach
Losing no time following their suc­
cessful Barbecue, held last month, the 
Gyro Club of Kelowna have purchased 
at a cost of $725 sufficient lake front­
age lots north, of the property gener­
ously donated by Dr. F. Boyce to 
give a total length of 750 feet of splen­
did sandy beach, free of rocks and an 
ideal playground for kiddies, bordering 
on shadow water, that extends out 
further than the most daring of young­
sters is likely to venture.
The tract will be fenced forthwith. 
Some trees- have already been planted, 
but the advice of Mr. W. T. Hunter, 
Superintendent of the Experimental 
Station at Summerland, will be taken 
as“to“"fhe“"remaining“trees''tO“be^et“OUt 
and as to the general landscape design 
of the-property, which, will be made as 
attractive as possible.' The work of 
sowing grass and other improvements 
will be undertdkea next spring.
Made possible by the generous sup­
port accorded by the public to Gyro 
objectives, it is hoped by the Gyro 
Club that this picnic ground will be 
put to full use and will prove a source 
of much enjoyment to the present and 
future generations of Kelownians, 
young and old—and by the term “Kel- 
ownian” is meant any one in the dis­
trict, the scheme having been set on 
foot not merely for the benefit of resid­
ents in the city but for the valley at 
large. .
K e lo w n a , B r i t is l i  C o lu m b ia , T h u r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  I 3 th ,  1931
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As these lines arc being written Ke­
lowna’s Silver Jubilee Reg.atta is pass­
ing into history, and the twenty-fifth of 
the scries certainly has done credit to 
the notable occasion. All things con­
spired together for its good. The Re­
gatta Committee worked well and cn- 
thilsiastically together, pepped up by 
a-strong infusion of young blood, and 
the Weather Man was in complaisant 
mood, even If he frowned, a little on 
Wednesday afternoon, while the peo- 
i)le in general responded nobly with a 
jumper attendance on the second day.
Wednesday opened with ideal con­
ditions, clear sky overhead bordered 
with a faint smoke haze hver the 
mountain ranges and delightfully plea­
sant temperature, not too hot and not 
too cool. Towards noon the sky cloud­
ed over towards the vvest and a storm 
thrcatciicd but materialized only in a 
few drops of rain, which did no harm, 
and a fresh breeze which caused the 
postponement of one or two events. 
Later, it cleared off agapi and the even­
ing was very fine.
Today the Weather Man made full 
amends for any faux pas he may have 
committed yesterday, and the most 
delightful ideal Okanagan summer 
w'cather prevailed all day, intensifying 
the enjoyment by the spectators of the 
splendid programme of sport provided.
The large attendance of local people 
was reinforced by many from outside 
and Coast points. The Vancouver 
dailies were represented by staff writ­
ers, who expressed themselves as much 
impressed with the setting of the Re­
gatta and the way in which it was 
conducted.
Hon. J. W. Jones, Minister of Fin- 
aticei journeyed frorh Victoria to be 
present, and among other distinguished 
visitors was Col. T. A. Hiam, of the 
Canadian National Railways.
The rowing, swimming and diving 
was of a high order of excellence, Ke­
lowna water athletes in partfcular giv ­
ing a good account of themselves. The 
four-oared crew did . remarkably well, 
considering that illness had necessita­
ted radical changes in its personnel. H. 
Andison was the outstanding swimmer. 
In most of the events the Coast en­
trants lost out to Okanagan athletes. 
The surf riding was the most specta-
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BRITISH PARTY LEADERS
TO CONFER ON BUDGET
LONDON, Aug. 13.—Party leaders 
are gathering for a momentous ebnfer- 
ence in an attempt to balance the bud­
get. Unexpectedly and dramatically, 
Stanley Baldwin returned-today from 
the French Alps. Neville Chamberlain, 
slated as Chancellor of the Exchequer 
in the next Conservative government, 
travelled back over-night from Scot­
land. Sir Herbert Samuels, represent­
ing Lloyd George and chief financial 
critic of the Liberal party, cut -short his 
holiday in Norfolk.
Ex-Premier Baldwin’s swift return 
is itself indicative of the gravity of the 
situation, as he left London for Aix- 
les-‘Bains only last Saturday. He is 
back after having received, it is under­
stood, an urgent mesage from Premier 
MacDonald.
cular ever seen. “Pat” Crichton and 
Cliff Renfrew gave exhibitions on both 
days and spills wer^ few. On Thurs­
day, Renfrew' capped his performance 
by riding biaclcwards successfully.
Variety and amusement were lent to 
the programme bv some entertaining 
novelties. Fred Burr and Colin Mac- 
laren, as’ the “Floppem Brothers,” dres­
sed as clowns, executed some very 
comical stunts in the form of dives 
from the high springboard.
Another novelty was announced by 
“Bill” Bowser as “the best Shakespear­
ean drama ever written by Kelo Ker.”
It was staged in pantomine on the 
judges’ stage by Harry Chapin, Mal­
colm Chapin, W. Lloyd-Joncs, Lornc 
Maddin, Tim Hill and others, while 
the “drama” was read through the 
Ogopogo Club’s loud speaker by Bow­
ser. It was quite an amusing.sketch.
Mr. H. S. Atkinson performed the 
arduous duties of announcer in his us­
ual able manner, assisted by the ampli­
fier of the Ogopogo Club, which was, 
of yeoman service. By its means, the 
standing of the Queen contest was an­
nounced late in the afternoon and a- 
roused much ihtercst. Voting was still 
in progress as The Courier went to 
press late at night, and definite results 
could not be obtained.
The City Band gave a concert both 
evenings in the Park, which drew ap­
preciative listeners. Dances later, in 
the Aquatic Pavilion, were well pat­
ronized. ;
A display of fireworks was given this 
ccvcning, and the coronation of the, 
Queen was due to take place upon an 
illuminated raft at 11.3Q p.m.
A feature of the boat races was the 
outboards, which were very much in 
evidence, particularly “Eight Ball,” 
Coach Wilson’s speedy craft, which 
skips over the water like something 
inspired.
Kelowna and Revelstoke tied in the 
baseball game play/ed this afternoon, 
the score being three all.
The wrestling events on the judges 
stand in front of the grand stand this 
evening drew a large and interested 
crowd. Jack McLaughlin defeated' 
Jack Strong, both of Vancouver, two 
falls out of three, in a rough match, 
with nothing barred. Referee: W. R. 
Maxson.
In a scheduled three-round : boxing 
bout, Don Poole knocked out Bert 
Twiss in the second round. Referee: 
Tom Duggan. In another bout, a Kel­
owna boy kayoed a denizen of the local 
“jungle.”
. Regatta Officials
Commodore: Col. Victor Spencer.
Vice-Commodores: ' Col. Hiam, C. 
A. Cotterelk F. W, Peters.
Chairman of Committees: R. Mac- 
laren, Pres.
(Continued on Page 5)
NO CHANGE IN BULK
APPLE FREIGHT RATES
Unlikely That Railway Companies Will 
Press Matttr TTliia Year
KUNE 
NDANGERED
BY FIRE
Steam Raised On City Emergency 
Plant To Insure Continuance Of
Water Supply__ ___
ipollowing receipt of representations 
, rnade ,by Trenwith, Ltd.,  ̂ to the in­
convenience- of recent arrangements 
made for the issue of electric permits 
- to contractors ■ and othets, owing to
• journeys being- required both- to the 
office of the Inspector and the City
' office, it was decided that .applications 
for such permits, together with fees to 
cover, in future could be filed, at the 
City Office, through which issue would 
also be made of th? permits when gran-
Bnming Rubbish
•Aid. McDonald brought up^the mat­
ter of disposing of rubbish within Fire 
Districts 1 and 2 by burning it. Busi­
ness firms had been in the habit of 
' ' burning waste matter in iron incinera­
tors, but the police had stopped the 
■ practice. The quantity of waste mater­
ial in the business section, especially 
the wholesale area, was so large that 
burning seemed to offer the only feasi- 
. ble means of getting rid of it, as the 
City could not undertake to haul it
- Aid. Galbraith said he had gone into 
the possibility of erecting an incinera­
tor in a location convenient to the bu-
- siness quarter, but the site offered 
much difficulty and he was unable as
' yet tomake a suggestion. It would be 
a gfeat task for the City if it under- 
. took to haul such matter away. It was 
on account of objection made by the 
Fire Brigade that the. police had stoj)- 
. ped the burning of rubbish in their
• yards by business firms, although the 
, latter generally exercised care in
■watching their incinerators.
Asking' permission to speak, Mr. Ĝ  
C. ■ Rose strongly supported the Fire 
Brigade in their opposition to outdoor 
incinerators scattered throughout the 
city and asked the Council to consider 
what might have happened along the 
. '  lanes parallel with Bernard Avenue, 
-^had a number of incineratora. been m 
action during the high wind»of Monday, 
Atigu6t'i3rd, which was responsible for 
'■ I the destruction - of: ‘ General Harman’s 
' house by, flaming debris carried many 
hundreds of yards. He ..stated. that 
- (Continued on page 4)
GANDHI W IL L -N O rrA T T E N D ^ 
LONDON CONFERENCE
BOMBAY, Aug. 13.—The . Indian 
National Congress today decided de­
finitely not to participate in the second 
Round Table Conference on Indian af­
fairs in London during September. 
Gandhi’s son said as he left a meeting 
of the Congress Working Committee: 
“There is absolutely no chance that 
my father will go to London.”
Gandhi received' a reply to - his-ulti- 
matum from the Earl of Willingdon 
today, and it is understood that the 
answer was disappointing. The con­
tents of the communication were care­
fully guarded until the Congress Work­
ing Committee could consider its text.
Asked whether he would sail on 
Saturday , with the other delegates, 
Gandhi replied: “God only knows.”
Gandhi served notice on the Viceroy 
several days ago that he would not 
participate in the conference unless he 
was assured that peasants in arrears 
with taxes or rents would not be moles­
ted by the revenue authorities.
LONDON, _ Aug.__13.—Despite the 
decision of the - Indian National Con­
gress not to participate in the All-In­
dia Conference, it will be held begin­
ning September 5th,. as planned, it was 
stated today; ■
Announcement that the Nationalists 
would'again remain aloof,from the con­
ference was received here with disap­
pointment. I t  is stressed, however, 
that the great work of the conference 
must proceed. Important though tlie 
Congress may be, it ̂  is only a limited 
section of the great Indian partnership 
which:has a right to determination of 
the conditions of tlie “New India.”
FIVE WORK CAMPS ON
 ̂ VANCOUVER ISLAND
:.. VIGTORJA,: Aug. 13.—̂Immediate 
establishment- of five work camps on 
Vancouver Island is bang arranged by 
the ^provincial :'government, according: 
to an announcemem today by Hon. R. 
W; Bruhn. Minister of Public Works.
STATE LOTTERY
SUGGESTED FOR BRITAIN
The hea^y rain on August 5th that 
assisted materially in subduing the out­
breaks of forest fires in the vicinity of 
Kelowna and north does not seem to 
have amounted to much .m the south- 
ern-^Okanagan and,Kettle River dis­
tricts, where a renewal of the fires 
constituted a serious menace to the 
power line of the West Kootenay Pow­
er Company on Monday and Tuesday. 
The position was so serious during 
Monday afternoon, with some five 
miles of the line directly threatened by 
the flames, that the Kelowna- civic au­
thorities received a warning from Mr. 
E. E. Gibson, District Manager'for 
the Company at Penticton, to prepare 
for the current being cut off for ^ r -  
haps two days.
The supply of power actually was in­
terrupted. from about 3 'p.m. to 7.45 
p.m., on Monday, and steps were tak­
en immediately by City Engineer 
Blakeborough to cope with the situa­
tion,'steam being raised on the emer­
gency plant in the power house, which 
formed~part of the steam equipment 
of the city before the change was made 
to hydro-electric. Fire has been main­
tained under the boilers ever Since, 
but fortunately it has not been necesr 
sary'to enlist the-aid of-steam, as it 
would mean that the city would be de­
prived of light and power, except, per­
haps, for a few street lights. This is 
due to the fact that, owing to the 
growth'of the city and expansion of 
the lighting and power services, the 
old equipment is now inadequate to 
take care of much more than the pump-: 
ing of 'water, which, iiT the interests'of 
fire protection and of health, necess­
arily must take precedence of lighting 
needs." ■
It is hoped that the danger is now; 
over, although high winds, in the ab­
sence of rain,'probably would fan the' 
smouldering embers -of the forest to 
renewed activity, but the vicinity of 
the power line has been pretty well 
burned- over by now, thus . reducing 
the hazard.
LONDON, Aug. 13.—With the vital 
necessity-of-balancing-the-budgetJn_the- 
forefront of public discussion, it was 
seriously suggested today that a state 
lottery with yearly or half-yearly draws 
for bonuses might, prove more profit­
able to the state than the proposed loan 
conversion scheme. The loan conver­
sion idea has become a bogey to some 
investors, and many a holder rested on 
an'Tmeasiy pillow during the night as he 
dreamed of compulsory conversion of 
,his securities to lower interest rates. 
The rumour was sufficiently strong to 
depress British, funds in the City yes­
terday, five per cent war loans, for in­
stance. sinking to the lowest level in 
several years. '
PRICESETFOR
SEMI-RIPE
TOMATOES
In View Of Market Conditions, Ship­
pers Council Decides Upon The 
Figure Of Sixty-Five Cents
FREE FRUITS 
__BEYELOPMG
GOOD SIZE
Drought Spot Pronounced In Some 
Sections—Irrigation Water 
Nearly At End
(Contributed)
The meeting of the British Columbia 
Shippers Council ’held in Kelowna on 
August 7th was the first under the 
new arrangement of holding luncheon 
meetings and was well attended.
The. chairman reported that the Dir­
ectors had appointed G. A. Duncan, of 
KeloWna, as Secretary, also that they 
had agreed upon a-form of membership 
agreement, and the Secretary was in­
structed to send copies of this to all 
members f^r signature. The fee fixed 
for this year was $25.00., ”
A very lengthy discussion ,took place 
on the semi-ripe tomato situation. The 
situation in the ■ markets not having 
improved, with heavy shipments from 
(Continued on page 4) .
FORMER RUGBY PLAYER
CHARGED WITH FRAUD
VANCOUVER? Aug. 13.—Dai Tho­
mas, well-known broker and former in­
ternational rugby player, has been ar­
rested here: on ".a charge of fraud. He 
was released on $10,000 bail. The ar­
rest was made upon instructions front 
Attorney-General. Pooley, following an 
investigation stretching over . several 
weeks. The specific charge is that he 
conspired and secured by fraud $1,300 
from Miss Agnes Ma'rriotti: who gave 
him the money in the belief that he 
would secure a beet; parloiur licence for 
her.
(From the fortnightly report of the 
Horticultural Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Vernon.)
Vernon, August 8 . 1931. 
Vancouver and Gulf Islands, Aug. 5
There is a decided change in the wea­
ther today, after three or four^weeks of 
fine, warm weather. It is dull and 
cloudy and rain is expected before long. 
Soil moisture is becoming depleted, and 
a good shower at this time would be 
welcome for some crops, although there 
is considerable hay and grain still in 
the fields.
Loganberries are just about over, 
while there has been an excellent crop, 
returns, will not be yerv remunerative 
owing to decreased demand and lower 
prices.
Raspberies are also just about past; 
their season and-prices have been good 
owing to-a“steady'demand'and decrease 
cd acreage.
Sour cherries are practically -over. 
Two carloads were shipped to prairie 
points.
Early plums are coming on but the 
crop is light. Italian prunes are siz­
ing well and a good crop is expected.
Yellow Transparent and Duchess ap­
ples, having been picked for the early 
market, are pretty well over. Wealthv 
and Gravenstein apples will soon be 
ready. Late varieties are sizing well.
Bartlett pears are developing fast and 
will soon be ready; other varieties are 
making satisfactory progress. •
The warm weather of the last few 
weeks has hastened the maturity of all 
vegetable crops. Outdoor ripened 
tomatoes are being shipped in consid­
erable quantity from Mayne Island.
Early table corn is also on the mar­
ket.
There has been a; fairly heavy plant­
ing of broccoli (cabbage) in the Saan­
ich district.
Greenhouse tomatoes are just about 
over.
f Continued .on page 2) — .
According to rcjiorts which appeared 
ill L'oast papers this week, there is lit­
tle danger of the ljulk rate bn apples 
being raised to a level willi that of box­
ed shipments, as lias been mooted by 
the railway companies.' Leon J. Lad­
ner, K.C., government rate counsel, has 
been advised that (he railways* applic­
ation for higher rates on bulk ship­
ments will not be pressed this year, if 
at all.
“The application docs not ask for 
higher rates actually,’f Mr. Ladner is 
credited with saying. "It merely asks 
that no apples be given the relatively 
low bulk rate unless they are to be used 
for canning and making cider. This 
would be a grave blow to our apple in­
dustry, which ships a large part of its 
crop in bulk for general sale. If the 
bulk rates were restricted to apples 
used for cider and canning, then our 
fruit would have to pay a much greater 
rate.
“We have . filed protest against the 
railways’ proposal/’ he said, “on the 
ground that the ‘ whole question of 
western freight rates is now sub jq^ice 
on appeal from the Railway Board to 
the Ptivy Council, but our information 
is that the matter is not being pressed 
now and very likely will not be.”
The announced intention of the rail- 
■way companies in this regard early in 
July was received with mixed feelings 
in the valley. The fact that no action 
will be taken this year will doubtless 
meet with general approval.
VOLUNTARY REPATRIATION 
FO R WORKLESS IN CANADA
Thousands Of Unemployed May Be 
Returned To Great Britain
(Times and Mirror, Bristol, England, 
July 18)
Thousands of men of British nation­
ality will be repatriated at the expense 
of the Canadian Government to relieve 
the unemployment crisis, if a suitable 
agreement with the steamship compan­
ies can be reached. »
This announcement is made by the 
federal authorities; who state that vob 
untary repatriation is the only means 
of reducing the ranks of the jobless 
in Canada.
The Canadian, Government have 
practically decided on the plan, and it j 
only remains to come to an arrange-
N U M B E R  1
FRUIT iDUSTRY 
CONDITIONS DUE 
TO GROWERS
General Harman Blames Producers 
Thomsolvea For Continuance Of 
High Packing Charges
ment with the shipping companies in 
regard to lares. Not only Britishers, 
but all classes will come under the 
scheme. All the Consulates were given 
questionnaires, and all have reported 
favourably on the Government’s pro­
posals. It is'estimated_that 15,000..Bri- 
tishers will submit to voluntary repa­
triation rather than face the rigours of 
tlie long winter, and the increasingly 
serious uncmploynjent situation with 
municipal assistance, , moreover, be­
coming less certain each day.—Central 
News. , ,
LLOYD GEORGE 
^-------- -IMPROVING-RAPIDLY
LONDON, Aug. 13.—-Lloyd George 
is so much improved in health that no 
further bulletins are being issued by 
his physicians. He will not be able, 
however, to attend the conference of 
party leaders on budget balancing, 
which opens on Monday next.,
THAT VARYING THREE
RIVERS MAJORITY
REWARD FOR ARREST
OF FOREST FIRE BUGS
VICTORIA. Aug. 13.—A reward of 
$500 for any one who supplies inform­
ation leading to the conviction of any. 
one setting forest fires, is announced 
by. Attorney-General Pooley, followr 
ing receipt of advice that in some rural 
areas - bush: blazes, have been of inc^n 
diary: origin, \i(ritb the mprive of furn­
ishing jobs to fight them.
THREE RIVERS, Que., Aug. 13.— 
A complete checkup in Monday's Dom­
inion by-election gives Charles Bour­
geois, Conservative, a majority of 102. 
The Liberals have requested an official 
recount. Previous statements of : the 
majority have run from as high as 250 
to as low as eight,
TROUBLE THREATENS
ON ULSTER BORDER
BELFAST, Aug 13.—The country­
side along the Ulster-Free State border 
is in a ferment today in consequence of 
an announcement by Orangemen that 
they intend to hold, a meeting in the 
town of Cootehill, m County Cavan, 
which is Free State territory. Coote­
hill resembles a besieged stronghold, 
with roads and railways barricaded or 
turned up over a considerable area.
Orangemen crossed the border to 
Aughnaolyi where.they, assembled. In 
the early morhing thousands of mem­
bers of the “Irish Republican Army,” 
which opposes’ the Cosgrave govern­
ment, took up positions on all the main 
roads in order to prevent the. Orange­
men from gaining access to ' Cootehill. 
A strong force of Civic Guards had 
arrived^at Cootehijl overnighL but an­
other party was pfevented from enter­
ing the town by barricades. Eventu­
ally troops from a nearby encampment 
got in. . ' .
HONG KONG, Aug; 13.—Explos- 
ion of gunpowder kept underground 
kilted twen^-seven persons here today; 
injured tnafiy more and caused' heavy 
damage to property.
(Contributed)
At a meeting of the Glcnmorc Fruit 
Growers’ Association on Tuesday ev­
ening, which was ’ attended by forty- 
odd growers, General 4^arman was ac­
corded a vote of thanks' for his work 
in connection with- the ‘fruit industry 
and an expression of sympathy on the 
recent loss of his home by fire. The 
hope was earnestly expressed that he 
would stay with us a little longer to 
help through, the difficult season im­
mediately ahead.
The General was the principal speak­
er of the evening and outlined the 
prineipal events in, the fruit industry 
during the past eight months. In that 
period the Independent Growers' As­
sociation, he pointed out, ■ had . been 
mainly instrumental in creating the 
Bureau of Information and the Ship­
pers’ Council. He was strongly of the 
opinion that theTour grower members 
of the latter should have votes instead 
of a mere watching brief. He bluntly 
told the growers that they were pri­
marily to blame themsclvqs for the 
unsatisfactory conditions in!the indus­
try in relation to the ̂  producers. Al­
though packing costs had been reduc­
ed in every direction, the shippers’ 
packing charges had remained station­
ary for cightcen-odd years.; ̂ Growers 
consistently handed oyer tficir products 
to the packers'on a .consignment basis 
and then grumbled at the poor returns. 
He blamed the growers for' the col­
lapse of the green apple pool, stating 
that Wealthy and even McIntosh ap­
ples already had been picked and ship­
ped as green cookers.
Members of the audience claimed at 
this point that unscrupulous shippers, 
who. asked growers to pick these green, 
immature apples, were also to blame..
In answer to Mr. Pearson, General 
Harman said that the independent 
shippers were all keeping to their pro­
mises to advance half a cent a pound 
on the fifteenth of the month following 
delivery. '
Mr. Corner stated; that this was an 
advance and not a- guaranteed mini­
mum, on which it became apparent 
that“its“value~tO'the-grower-was-prac—-  
tically nil.
Freight Rate On Bulk Apples ;
The freight rate on bulk apples was 
discussed at length. There seemed to 
be no doubt that the shippers favoured 
the increase, likewise that they : did not 
like bulk shipments in any case. This 
roused the meeting to- action, and- the 
following resolution was carried unan­
imously; A
' “Resolved; that this meeting; of the 
Glenm6 re_ Fruit Growers’ Association 
is strongly opposed to any increase in 
freight rates on bulk apples.’/
A further resolution was passed as 
followsrand is to be forwarded to Mr,
G. E. McIntosh, Fruit Commissioner 
at Ottawa;
“Resolved, that this' meeting of the 
Glenmore Fruit Growers’ Association 
asks that steps be taken to prevent 
bulk fruit being sold in standard, con- 
tainers as packed or graded fruit.” , 
Unity Amongst Growers Advocated
Mri C. E. Atkin spoke on the neces-; 
slty of all growers getting together, 
and a resolution which was passed last 
May, advocating the formation of a 
Growers’ Council to look after, the in- . 
terests of growers, was endorsed again 
and is to be forwarded to the two large 
grower associations in the hope of get­
ting some action.
CHANGES IN CITY
TEACHING STAFF
Six New Teachers Will Meet Pupils 
At Opening Of Fall Term
When the city schools open for the 
fall term there will be six new mem­
bers of the teaching staff besides Miss 
Dorothy Morrison; .who » returns to 
duty after a year’s leave of absence. 
The six who have resigned include 
Mr. W. de Macedo, Mr. Thomas Car­
ton, Mr. W, Lucas; Miss Williams, ; 
Miss E. Tail and Miss K! Corry (now 
Mrs. C. J. Frederickson).' The new 
appointees include Mrj ; Henry Hill, to 
manual- training, in place pf Mr, Gar- 
ton; Miss Muriel Cunliffe, to the High, 
School, in place of Mr. de Macedo;
Miss'’ Jean McGougan; Mis^ , Dora,; M.
Bush and Mr. Thos. H. Chalmers, to 
the: Junior. High ■ School, and »:.Miss 
Audrey McLeod, to the Elementary 
School. The net result o f the c|»anges 5 
is to add one' teacher to the staff.
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. . . will keep your fowls 
' in a sound, healtliy 
condition.
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PICKING BAGS and 
PICKING LADDERS
Full line of FLOUR and 
POULTRY FEEDS.
HAY STRAW CASOUNE OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery. Phono 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
1 9 3  1 
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P ro vin c ia l Exiiib itio n
hold at
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Prize List and Sports,Programme on application to 
Secretary or at this office* See posters for particulars.
OFFICIAL OPENING BY HON. S. F. TOLMIE,
Premier of British Columbia.
R. M. ECCLESTONE, President MAT HASSBN, Sec-Treas.
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lot Kelowna Trooi)
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by S.M.
August lltli, 1931.
Orders for the week cndiiif' August | 
21.st, 1931:
Dutic.s: Orderly patrol for the week, | 
Beavers; next for duty. Wolves.
We have received through Mr. Reg.] 
Rutherford an invitation for eight 
Scouts to .'ittcnd the Camp*c-Ral, j 
whicli is to take place in Orovillc in 
about a month's time. It is very im- 
probdblc tl»at we will be able to send 
a representation to this rally, hut tlic 
matter will be discussed in the near | 
future.
The Column this week is somewhat j 
short, due to the fact that it is rather
PREPARATION OP
SEED EXHIBITS
NEW MEMBER OF ONTARIO 
CABINET
(Experimental Farms Note)
The production of a prize winning 
sample of seed grain in these days of 
keen competition demands that all fac­
tors which have a bearing on the pro­
duction of highly developed grtjin must 
1 )0  taken into consideration.
Fir.st of all, the seed chosen to pro­
duce the exhibition sample must belong 
to a variety which is well adapted to 
the district and which is likely to pre- 
.sent a good appearance when mature; 
then the land on which this seed Is 
sown should bo in particularly fine 
condition as regards tilth and fertility, 
wliilc the resulting crop should be 
watched carefully during the growing 
season and all heads or panicles which 
appear to differ from the prevailing 
type to any marked extent should be 
i;̂ cmovcd. Where rcgi.^tcrcd seed has 
been sown the amount for roguing ne­
cessary should be negligible.
Some exhibitors prefer to cut their 
grain somewhat on the green side, but 
our experience at the . Central Experi­
mental Farm .seems to indicate that it 
is usually more desirable to let the crop 
become fully ripened.
The stook.s of harvested grain should 
be protected in some way against un-
^  1ST RUTLAND 
W  TROOP
Hon. George Cballics, who was
hard to find material for it when the j sworn in as Provincial Secretary f o r ........... ........
Tr oop is not carrying on any activities. I Ontario. Mr. ChalHcs succeeds ."Ion-j favourable weather so as to prevent 
However, once again we suggest to ^Ji^aulay, ^  been ap- i,y j^prouting and also to assi.st
r ,  me„?l,crrtl,at tl,«y get after t l r c i r «■«»»••»'>■ |in prcBcrvinK tire natural colour of the
swimming tests as the season will soon
be over and then those who could I Creston Valley, Aug. 4
have passed their badges will have to j weather is still very hot and dry.
wait another year. So let’s go, boys, j causing early tree fruits to mature carl- 
and see if we can’t make our 19311 icr than usual
swimming records the largest yet.
TREE FRUITS DEVELOPING
GOOD SIZE
but a
gram. In the ease of wheat grown in 
Western Canada, particularly* fine 
bright colour and lustre may often be 
expected from grain which has stood 
in the stack for a time.*
The method of threshing the exhibi­
tion grain is a matter of importance. 
A very good plan is to flail the sheaves 
by band on a canvas, spread out on
(Continued from page 1.)
liaspberrics are over, 
blackberries arc coming.
S H r c " ‘aLyt°rcU^v”'" S s c h h c  ground near the stooks or stack on
°EarIy pluml will soon be ready. »f. %  well developed kcr-
Early apples arc coming in itiorc rap-1
•Do A Good Turn Daily'
Orders for the week ending August
ISUi:
The TrtK)p will parade on the School 
field at 7,45 p.m. sharp. Uniform op 
lunal.
Duly Patrol: Beavers.
A brief meeting of the Court ol 
Honour decided in favour of continu 
ing Scout meetings' until the end ol 
August. A.S.M’s. Harrison. Campliel! 
and Bond will be in turn responsible 
for the proKraiiime. so that, in the 
event of live Scoutmaster being unable 
to attend, there will be no hitcli or 
delay.
• •
We were favoured with a visit from 
District Commissioner 'Weddell at our 
meeting on Friday last. Mr. Weddell 
presented an Assishpit Scoutmaster’s 
vvarrant to G. B. Harrison with approp 
riate ceremony and spoke a few words 
of encouragement to the Troop. Hearty 
cheers were given for the D. C. and the 
newly warranted A.S.M. Short speech 
es were also given by A.S.M. Harrison 
and Mr. V\(. J. Money, of Bcedes. Eng 
land, who vvas present as a visitor.
The cvcning’.s programme consistcc 
of pursuit rcl.'iy', cross country race, 
and an , interesting description of their 
trip to Orovillc by K. Bond and W. 
Hardic, who attended the ̂  air pageant 
there last week-end, making the jour­
ney by bicycle and camping out in pup 
tents cn route,
A. W. GRAY. Scoutmaster.
old hens, hens which arc early moult-
N o w -
THE BIGGEST VALUE IN
. R A D I O
Combined with BEAUTY, QUALITY and 
PERFORMANCE
The VICTOR 8-tube Super Heterodyne, the greatest Radio 
Circuit ever designed, and brought to an amazingly new 
degree^of efficiency by Victor engihters.
You’ll marvel at its tone and precise reception, and its mag  ̂
li'ificent cabinet.
VICTOR “LOWBOY” MODEL 
VICTOR “SUPERETTE”
KELOMfNA FURNITURE CO.
VICTOR DEALERS - PHONE 33
W m .  H A U G  l a . S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone , 6 6  Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
......... $119.50
.........$89.50
pen very often.
Lower Mainland, August 5
The , weather has continued warm, 
but a change is expected.
Blackberries are the principal berry
idly, and arc free from scab. Crab ap- th^ sheaf may be threshed ers. badly off-type individuals, those
pies will soon be available. the or inary way. j with narrow, crow-like heads, meaty
Tomatoes arc beginning to move | and sunken eyes, shrivelled combs.
] bodies, or tall and upstanding individ­
uals.
W. H. GIBSON.
Superintendent. 
Dominion Experimental Farm,
. Indian Head, Sask.
Bulb growers arc very busy at pre
sent digging Narcissi. Some particul- , u- u
arly fine bulbs have been observed J  ^^e continued hot weather appendages which dc-
Tulips and bulbous Ins have mostly L j very favourable for their early from the appearance as well as
been harvested already. , maturitVw weight of the gram, various
There have been sotne good second still sizing, and the be employed in dressing
crops of clover m the Saanich district  ̂ f jrri^tion are very apparent ^mple so that these appendages 
this year, a condition that does not hap- •„ \t?E ricksT d£?rirt.
Mixed carloads of vcKctablc and
I small fruits arc being shipped at less 
frequent intervals.
Grand Forks, Aug. 3
Growing conditions still continue
shipment, the volume of which is beii^ | j^ood as far as this district is concerned, 
controlled by the demand.
be placed in a barrel, or some other 
receptacle, and a spade or shovel used 
to chop off these ayvns and ends. Care 
must be taken, however, not to damage] 
the kernels.
While the hand picking of. samples I 
for exhibition should not be encourag-
WATBR NOTICE
Storage
ing strawberries are being 
steadily, also a few raspberries, practic 
ally the last of the season. ^  .
Gravenstein apples are sizing well 
and are commencing to appear in 
quantity.
TAKE NOTICE that the Westbank 
Irrigation District, whose address isprevails i ed. generally speaking yet under p re -1 ^ " ‘Kati uistnsnippea I crops are making rapid growth where upcaKing, yee mmer pre 1^1;- ^ .  , „  p  ’ ... , - _ g,.
wAfPr ,B availahip Th,» wnfpr simnlv in l^cnt conditions, where the exhibition westDank. B. u^^ apply for a lie-
sample IS relatively small, the practice I storage of 680 acre feet
I can scarcely be prevented.
L. H. NEWMAN.
Dominion Cerealist.
POULTRY CULLING
water is available. The water supply in 
the creeks is getting low.
The apples and pears are sizing up 
well, and showing good colour. Early 
apples are moving very slowly to mar- 
Present market prospers are not kgt, also potatoes and vegetables. De- 
promising foj a considerable part of the j niand is not as good this year as in past 
Italian prune crop. years. 'The Trail niarket is being glut-
Hop crop prospects are favourable, I ted by peddlers and growers are hav-
and picking will commence about the I ing more difficulty in moving their
24th instant, I produce.
Vernon, Armstrong, Enderby. Oyama, . The Goldeq Sunshine corn is ready I The Experimental ^arin. Indian Head, 
Winfield nnH Okanagan Centre, |for market exactly three months from Sask.. reconupends the following in re-
7  ’ I the date-of planting and the yield is Bard to culling.
J going to be very-good. Present-indie- Culling should be done in July or 
There has been a welcome change in jations ar^ that it will surpass Golden | August when poor producers have gen 
the weather since our last report. A J Bantam In eafliness^of ripening and in erally-ceased to lay.—Additional room 
steady rain of about four hours’ dur- l yield per acre. will also be required at this time for the
of water out of Bear Lake, also known 
as Lambly Lake, which flows easterly 
and drains into Okanagan Lake, about 
Lot 539, O.D.Y.D.
The storage dams will be located at 
the north and south ends of Bear Lake.
(Experimental Farms Note) I raSf ‘° a ’’•!
The farm flock should be careMIy S ' S L ’i
and systematically culled every year.
ation on the night of Tuesday, the 4th, 
has brought the serious forest fire sit­
uation under good control and has dis­
pelled the dense fall of smoke which 
had covered the valley for several days,
GOOD CANNED GOODS
I pullets.
If trap-nests have been used and re-
will flood about 90 acres of land. The 
water will be diverted from the Lake 
to a tributary of Powers Creek and re­
diverted at intake about “M” Map 
8492, and will be used for irrigation 
purposes upon the latlds described as 
Westbank Irng^tjon District.
The licenceTapplied for is to supple­
ment a right to take and use 'water as 
per Conditional Licence No. 10332. 
This
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— AND —
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
SO  s o ^ y
j u s r  4' o m b . i d  v u u  
S W y  ‘TU t>INN&^
Y '  I r A l O U ; — I F/A V fe  a i t  
A  B C B S S B b
J
and has also broken the spell of intense j camper and tourist hold sway through 
heat which has prevailed for some 
time.
cords of all birds kept, culling, from the I crniilirf r
Iproduction angle, v^ll be a simpjel gjj""** the twentieth day of July.
A copy of this notice and an appli- 
eation pursuant thereto and to the
Summer js the seasoii in which the matter. Where ho individual records
are available, it will be hecesshry to ob-
The movement of fruits and veget­
ables is not very active at present.
Peaches and plums are going into j 
the packing houses freely.
out the length and breadth  of the land, serve the physical characters which|4.-ixrn*-_-A-*»..,„;n 
It is a lso , the time of the year when, indicate production or non-production 
p sflm . mom . h .  x. x „ .o .h o .
?S ’s t “ ha ,% h T tta« n iw  S ”im p !  to L m p ^ v r&  iypa and 
ing public come to rcaliae the true dnetion of the flock. It is therefore
________ Department.; . .. ___
be good. that is, from present appear-|.oi_Agriculture. Under this service all I any individuals from the flock. One 
ances. Bulman’s Ltd. cannery made j canned^r^ucts orT® d 7 ~^rchard“̂ ahd should^have—at-all times,-a pict 
its first run on tomatoes on the 6 th in-j farm are put up under close inspection, j the ideal in his mind’s eye but should] 
stant and expects a continuous runland each individual container, in addi-jbte careful that production is not sacri- 
until the end of the season. jtion to conforming with a specific size, ficed for unnecessary “style” or “fanc-1
All tree fruits are developing well, must be clearly marked with the true iness” of type or plumage.
showing good size ,for this time of the quality of the product it contains. Thete I Features in regard to breed-type
season.  ̂ j are three grades, of quality defined by I which should be considered important!
The amount of drought injury to the j statute. These are—“Fancy,” which is in the farm flock are: size and weight 
crop is very pronounced in sonie. sec-J the highest grade and as nearly perfect for breed, general plumage - colour, 
tions, and will affect the crop consider-Jas possible; “Choice,” which, while not j type of comb, colour of legs and type] 
ably. , [ quite so perfect in appearance, is, as the of legs for breed (bare or feathered.
The fourth cover spray for Codling [ term implies, a real good quality for the etc.).
Moth is now being put on.  ̂ [product; and “Standard,” for use where From the production standpoint, aj
Irrigation supplies are becoming de-[appearance is not the principal consid- Bood layer may be recognized by the] 
pleted rapidly, and will last only an-[ eration, and which provides high food { following characters: a fine, clean-cut 
other week or ten days. | value and good flavour at little cost. | head, showing a bright, prominent,
alert eye; comb and wattles having a] 
. , I turgid, waxy appearance, usually bright,
According to reports from Summer-(red in colour. Capacity for egg-pro­
paper.
-TH E-^ESTBA N K —IRRIGATIDN
DISTRTCT, Applicant,
By A. J. Oliver, Agent. 
The daite of the first publication of 
this notice is July 30, 1931. 51-4c
STOCKWELL’S
LIMITED
Phone 324
Cor. Bernard Avb. and EUi» Bt.
S p e cia ls
$ 2 3 “  
$ 8 .4 5
97-piccc D in n e r  S e r ­
vice, $29.50 value, fo r
23-piccc Tea Sets, 
$10.95 value, fur
Glass Butter Dishes, each 1 0 c
Glass Lcinun Squeezer, each 15c
r  m s  m ilk
is made in 
British 
Columbia
nalw ai w a te r  c o n t e n t ____
m oved. Its q u a lity  I t  pur*  m i l  
unvaryln*, a n d  y o u  w ill f ln a  
llinvaluaol*  In  co o k in g  when* 
o v w n re c lp *  c a l l i f o r  m ilk.
I t  Impart* •  naW  d a l l t h ^ l  
Ravour, a n d  ca n  b a  U iad l o t  
■oupi, cream  u u c a t ,  p u d d in g t,  
deM«rts, a le ., a n d  Is ax cap llo n *  
a lly  c o n v a n itn l a t  a  ra g u lte  
m ilk  lu p p ly .
T he B o id an  C o . L lm ltod ,
S  H o m e r A rc a d *  Building^ 
V A N C O U V E R  
F acto iy i S outh  Sum at
aooi.
ST .C H A rU E S
M IL K
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
WATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that Countess I. 
^. Bubna, whose address is Kelowna, 
will apply for a licence to take and use 
483 acre feet of water out of lakes trib­
utary to Beaver Lake, which flows 
south and west and drains into Beaver 
;^ake.
The water will be diverted from the 
stream at appoint about outlet of lakes 
and will be used for irrigation purpose 
upon the land described as 315 acres 
of Lot 119, 0:D.Y.D.
This notice was posted on  ̂the 
ground on the 23rd day of June, 1931.
A copy of this notice and an applic­
ation pursuant thereto and ’ to the 
Water AcF’ will be filed in the_office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon, 
B. C.
Objections to the application may be 
: iled with the. said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights.
; Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news- 
paoer.
I—MT-^BUBNATTAppHcant; r  
By T. G. Norris, Agent. 
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is July 16th, 1931.
49-Sc
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D o d g e  F r e e W  h e e I i n g
Summerland, Peachland, Naramata, 
Westbank, Aug. 5
w i t h
Weather conditions are still hot and!jf.*̂ *̂ * ,??9POBO h^s again displayed duction is shown by a wedge-shaped 
dry. Fruit trees are standing the e x - t h e  lake in that vicinity. Mr. bodyi, having good length, depth, and 
treme heat well. Some sunscald is f ^  test trip in his new [ width, with the width carried ■ ^ 1 1  back 
- jx  X speed boat about a week ago, saw the over the hips without tapering toward
tail of the monstyr af'close range. He 
reports that it was of aT'greenish-brown 
tint and was not forked in shape. He 
could not distinguish scales, he said, 
as the creature made a rapid retreat 
under water.
showing on apples and tomatoes.
The tomato crop is* more regular 
now and the quality is excellent.
All , early apples are about over. The 
Gravenstein and Wealthy apples will be 
ready in about a week.
Clapps pears are over, and the Bart- 
letts will be ready in ten days.
Peach plum and apricot crops are 
over. Apricots ripened rather fast ow­
ing to the excessive heat.
Burbank, Qimax and Maynard plums 
are now being shipped. Greengages 
will be ready in ten days.
Triumph peaches are over; Yellow 
St. John and Rochester w ill be ready 
early next week'.
Pest and disease conditions are about 
normal.
Penticton, Keremeos, Kaleden. Oliver, 
Osoyoos, Aug. 4
For the past two weeks the weather 
has been very hot and dry. It is be­
tween (Seasons at the packing houses, 
and i^ery little fruit is coming in.
Apricots and early peaches and ap­
ples are about cleaned up.
Some Clapps Favourite pears have 
been shipped, and the Bartlett variety 
should start in quantity next week. Or­
chards generally are looking well, and 
although the crop generally is some^ 
what lighter than last year, the quality 
pronuses to be good.
In the Oliver district tomatoes are 
moving out in quantity, also some can­
taloupes au.d water melons. Due to 
low prices on cucumbers, very few are 
being picked. A small acreage of sweet 
corn was tried out in this district this 
year, stnd turned out quite satisfactorily 
from ac growing standpoint.. It was 
quite early and of; very ' good quality. 
Some of the com ' plantings have al­
ready been harvested.
the tail. Such a body provides room | 
for large amounts of feed and for egg 
develbpment. The bones in the rear 
part of abdomen should be well, apart | 
and flexible .to the touch.
Birds which should be culled are: i
s o o e e -  D
Dodge owners are particiularly 
enthusiastic about Dodge Free 
Wheeling with Positive Easy- 
Shift Transmission.
Thrilled at the improved per­
formance thus made po^ible, 
owners realize with pride that 
these features reflect the tradi­
tional dependability of Dodge 
Brothers motor cars.
Dodge Dependable Free Wheel­
ing with Dodge Positive Easy- 
S h ^  Transmission heightens the 
pleasure of driving-enables .you 
to  "free wheel” at will in all 
forward speeds—to change gears
quickly, effortlessly, w ith  th e\
lightest touch.
Drive the New Dodge Six or 
Eight* T ry  ou t Dodge Free 
Wheeling. Get aquainted with 
such du tstand i^  Dodge features 
as Hydraulic Brakes, Mono-Piece 
Steel Bodies, Double-Drop Box- 
Type frame. You’ll understand 
why owners rate these cars the 
outstanding values bf the year.
' * - ■ : 
NEW SIX . n 0 6 0  TO «1095 
I ^ W  EIGHT «1410 TO *1455
Attprtcesf, o. b. Windsor, Ontario, in- 
etudina standard factoiy eQtdpmenS 
(freight and taxes oxtrd).
Six Wire Wheats at Sttght Extra Cost.
EXPERT CANADIAN AVIATORxX IL LE D  IN CRASH
J. G.C Webster, the only Cianadian to enter 4he recent King^s Cup:air 
race, England’s premier sporting aviation event, in which he made a good 
showing, died on Monday, August lOtb, at Montreal, of injuries received in a 
crash the previous evening.
C A N A D I  A N - D U 1 L T F O R C A N A D 1 A N 'g
ITHE A . J . SMITH GARAGE CO. LTD .
BERNARD A yEN U E, KELOWNA, B.C.
THURSDAY, AUGUST I3tb, 1931
It is reported that a bi« serpent once 
swallowed a rabbit and then a doR. We 
presttme the doK was the tliascr.
THR JCKJbOWMA COURIER AHD OKANAGAH ORCHARDIST PAG® THE® *
h«v« not r<̂
T«n>r copy o» jtiiUag |It«n»* tar« t(W«lh«r with our ilal^ Kot r̂d IkMk fill Inthoaltachod coupon •fid tlioy will be tent you free of all coef.
E a g le  B rand
CONDCNeiOl jMill/c
( The Berdefi Co. I4d.. ___Z H om er A rcade U ldg., V ancouver OKteTUtaiiiMi P l e u e  e e n d  m e  f re e  co p ioe  o f  y o u r  e u th o H te t iv e  H ter- e t u r e  o n  C h ild  W e lfa re .
Nanu.. , ............... .............
/Iddrttf................................
------ -- ------------------------ -
C .W . 17
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
WORKS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Benvoulin School
SEALED TENDERS. endorsed 
“Tender for Benvoulin School Addi­
tion," will be received by the ^/linistcr 
of Public Works for the erection ̂  and 
completion of a One Room Addition 
to the' Benvoulin School, in the South 
Okanagan Electoral District.
Flans, Specificationsi Contract, and 
Forms of 'Tender may be seen on and 
after the 4th day of A u^st, 1931, and 
further information obtained at the De­
partment of Public Works. Parliament 
Buildings, iind at the offices  ̂ of the 
Government Agents, Kelowna and 
Vancouver, and Builders Exchange Of­
fice. Vancouver. . ' .
“ Gopies of Plans, specifications, etc., 
can b# obtained from the Department 
on. payment of a deposit of $1 0 .0 0 , 
which will be refunded pn return of the 
plans, dtc., in good condition.
Tenders must be in the hands of the 
: Minister at or before 12 noon of Mon- 
dayi, the 24th day of Auguist, 1931, and 
will be opened in public at 3.30 on that 
day in the Parliament Buildings. , 
The lowest or any tender not nCces" 
aarily accepted. •
P. PHILIP.
Chief Engineer.
Dept, of Public Works,
Parliament Buildings.
Victoria, B.C.
S2-3C
RUTLAND
The event of the week was the sev 
enth annual Flower Show, held in the 
Community Hall on Thursday last, un 
dcr the au-ipiccs of the Women’s In 
stiliitc. The affair was forinally open 
cd at 2.30 p.ni. by Mr. Grotc Stirling 
M.P., in a brief and appropriate ad 
dress.
'The display of flowers was exceed­
ingly attractive and the majority of 
the thirty-one classes were well re 
presented by many entries. Mrs. C. A 
Caniphell was one of the principal 
winners, securing both cups presented 
by Ifoii. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., the first 
one for .sweet peas and the second for 
gladioli.
The IiKStitutc wishes to acknowledge 
with thanks contributions from the fol 
lowing towards the prize list: W. J 
Palmer (Richter St. Greenhouses), Jf 
R. Beale, Capt. C. R. Bull, Joe Casor- 
so, W. Whiteway, Sutherland Bakery 
Ben Hardic and J. B. Spurrier, 
Memhers of the Institute sold ice 
cream and refreshments to patrons 
during the course of the afternoon and 
a bran tub was also operated. Follow­
ing Is a list of the prize winners:
Class 1.—Sweet Peas, four varieties. 
J. W. Jones Cup. 1, Mrs. C. A. Camp­
bell.
Class 2.—Sweet Peas, one variety, 
three spikes. 1, Mrs. C. A. Campbell; 
2. Peggy Mills.
Class 3.-—Roses. 1, Miss E. Haug; 2, 
Mrs. C. A. Campbell.
Class 4.—Collection of Dahlias, six 
blooms. 1, P. Blackey.
Class 5.—Dahlias. 1, P. Blackey; 2, 
Mrs.*̂ S. Fitzpatrick.
Class 6,—Asters, six blooms. 1, Mrs. 
C. Tucker; 2, Miss E. Haug.
Class 7.—Antirrhinum, six Stems. 1, 
Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick; 2, Mrs. F. L. Fitz­
patrick. ,
Ciass' 8 .—Zinnias. 1, Mrs. C. A. 
Campbell; 2, MVs. C. Tucker.
Cliass 9.—Pansies. 1, Mrs. S. Fitz­
patrick; 2, Mrs. C. Tucker.
Class 10.-—Phloxi annual. 1, Mrs. C. 
Tucker; 2, Mrs. W. McDonald.
Class 1 1 .—Phlox, perennial. 1, Mrs. 
C. A- Campbell; 2, Mrs. W. MicDonald.
Class 1 2 .—Stocks. 1, Mrs, E. H. 
Oswell; 2, Miss E. Haug.
Class 13.—Cosmos, twelve stems.: 1, 
Mrs. J. Jensen; 2, Miss'M. Stiell.
Class 14.—Gladioli, three varieties. J. 
W. Jones Cup. 1,-Mrs. C. A. Campbell. 
Class 15.—Gladioli, one variety. L
T h e  G r e a t e s t  E x h i b i t i o n
In  t h e  H i s t o r y  o f  t h e  W e s t
will celebrate
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ^ s - J u h i l e e ^ e a r l -
V A N C O U V E R , A U G . 2 2 - 2 9
S e v e n  g l o r i o u s  d a y s  c r a m m e d  w i t h  
e d u c a t i o n a l  f e a tU i f e s  a n d  t h r i l l i n g  
^= ^^= = = = W iertainm ent s p e c ta c le s , -------^
INTERNATIONAL TRACK MEET
- I ^  Watch world records fall as leading
Canadian and U. S. stars battle for suprem* 
acy on August 22. See Percy Williams*
Frank Wykoff and Eddie Tolan, the 
world’s fastest humans* in  action.
MILLION DOLLAR LIVESTOCK PARADE
Superlative exhibits, of agriculture* 
industry* mining* automobUes* a rt 
and science . . . vividly portraying 
British Columbia’s tremendous ad- 
vancement during the past sixty 
years. Three great new buildings.
• WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
STAMPEDE
Clever cowboys in  hair-raising rodeo 
contests . • . a breath-taking prb^ 
gramme packed with thrills.
MUSICAL FESTIVAL and 
PAGEANT
Historic episodes in the growth of British 
Columbia* brilliantly presented. Massed 
' bands in  gorgeous uniforms against a 
glittering background of fireworks^
Grand carnival of midway atUactions* thrilling 
rides, entertaining shows and games. Wholehearted 
fun foir the entire family.
FREE WORLD CRUISE
A Round-thc-wOrld Cruise cash
eouivolent of $2000.00), 2 PONTIAC 
^ A < m E S  and a HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLE given away FREE!
O n l y  advance sale ticket holders eligible 
to participate in  this great a w ^ .  Get 
your tickets early from local, stores*. 
downtown street ^esm en* or write the - 
C ^ a d a  PacifijO Exhibition* Vancouver.
SPEOAL PRIVILEGE TICKETS, 5 0 c$ 3  for $1 . 0 0
'4.̂ *
\
^  ",
V ”■
* ' t • >1
SEAPLANE TAKES OFF FROM DECK OF SUBMARINE
The British submarine M-2 in tests at Gosport, England, Is seen here with a tiny seaplane in position on thq 
catapult ready to be hurled into space. The tests proved wholly s^atisfactory, the tiny seaplane with folded wings being 
rolled out on the catapult when the submarine rises to the surface of the sea. The plane is concealed in a specially 
built compartment in tlic submarine. The wings arc seen here folded back as the seaplane is put in place on the 
catapult.
Mrs, W. McDonald; 2, Mrs. G.' A. 
Campbell.
Class 16,—Collection of Perennials. 1, 
Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick;. 2, Mrs. W. Mc­
Donald.
Class 17.—Collection of Annuals. 1, 
Mrs. W. McDonald; 2, Mrs. C. Tucker.
Class 18.—-Buttonhole. 1, Mrs. Mi E. 
Cameron; 2, Mrs. G, Royle.
Class 19,—Bouquet. 1, Mrs. M. E. 
Cameron; 2, Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick.
Class 20.—Petunias, six stems. 1, 
Mrs. C. Tucker; 2, J, Jervers,
Class 21.—Flowering Plants. 1,
Mrs, S. Fitzpatrick.
Glass 22.—-Fern, 1, Mrs. A. S. Mills. 
Class 23.—Foliage Plant. 1, Mrs. B. 
Hardic; 2, Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick.
Class 24.—Rosebuds. 1, Mrs. C, A. 
iGanlpbell; 2, Miss E. Haug,
Glass 25.—Bowl for table centre. 'J, 
Mrs. A. S. Mills; 2, lytrs. F. L. Fitz­
patrick. ‘
Class 26.—Decorated table, low. 1, 
Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick; 2, Mrs. F. L. 
‘itzpatrick.
Class 27.—Decbraited table, high. 1, 
'eggy Mills; 2, Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick; 
special mention, Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick.
Class 28.—Bouquet of garden flow­
ers, by child under 16. 1, Mary Still.
Class 29.—rCpllection of wilds grasses, 
jy child under 12. 1, Fred Stevens-. , 
Class 30.-=-?Basket of flowers, by 
child under 16. 1, Peggy Mills; 2, Mary 
Still.
Class 31.—Collection of vegetables, 
six varieties. L Mrs. ,J. Jensen; 2, C. 
'aulkner. ' . ,
♦ ♦ ♦ -
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Petch recently 
returned from Swift Current, Sask., 
where they have been residing for 
some two years past.
♦ * ♦
Mrs. E. T.- Money,; of Vancouver, 
and her brother-in-law, Mri W. J. 
: Ifoneyr-of-Becclesr^nglaPdr^are^vis
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CAM ADA PACIFIC
EXHIBITIOM
itihg the former’s daughter, Mrs. A. 
W. Gray.
Several residents have been making 
the arduous trip back to the Greystoke 
ake country during the past week. 
They report some wonderful scenery 
and aTf abundance of wild flowers and 
game to be seen, but the “going” is 
decidedly rough! Several of the Trus­
tees made the trip over the week-end, 
while earlier in the week Mrs. Geo. 
Lube . and Mrs. Morton, wiffe of the 
contractor in charge of the dam, made 
the trip, being the first woman to visit 
the place. The elevation is over 6,000 
feet and the nights arb decidedly .cool, 
ice forming almost every evening. An 
early fall might prevent conclusion of 
the work jon this project, it is feared.
Rudolph Kitsch met with an un­
fortunate accident on Sunday when he 
was thrown from his motorcycle upon 
colliding with one of those much- 
damned man-holes with which the 
streets of Kelowna have been so ar­
tistically decorated this year. He was 
taken to the KelWna * Hospital and 
is still unable to leave, having suffered 
•a broken collar bone and minor mis­
fortunes.
* • * ■
The local ball team played another 
exhibition game with the Kelowna 
nine on Sunday afternoon, defeating 
the town team by 7 runs to 2, in their 
own .pasture. The Kelowna captain 
started a youngster, Lawrence Bok- 
lage, who had starred as hurler for 
the Toe H team in the Junior Leagrue; 
He got along fairly well, the visitors 
getting only 3 runs in four innings 
from his deliveries. • Dalton relieved 
him in the fifth, but was hit hard, Rudy 
Kitsch touching him for two homers 
in two times up!
Bach held the Kelowna boys to five 
hits, and deceived good support, the 
fielders being particularly sure on the 
flies. The teams lined up as follows:
RUTLAND: Bach, p.; A. Kitsch, 
lb .; F* Kitsch, t.; R. Kitsch, 2b; Mc­
Leod, 3b.; Baerg, cf.; Graf, rf.; E. 
Alexander, S3 .; 'H . Alexander, If.
EAST KELOWNA
—. I
There will be no Church of England 
service here this month.W 41 *
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Tucker, who won six prizes at the Rut­
land Flower Show, as follows: three 
firsts for petunias, asters and annual 
phlox; three seconds for bowl of pan­
sies, zinnias aild collection of annuals.
* * *■
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Harsent on the arrival of a son. 
Both are, doing well.* 4> V
Best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Carter 
(nee Rose Affleck), who were married 
last week. * « «
We are now in the middle of the holi­
day season, with every one taking tid- 
vantage of the slack rime to get a re­
spite from work. Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Armstrong, Miss Spencer-Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. McTavish left I&st Friday 
on a trip to Adams River. Mrs.,Mood- 
ie left on Saturday on a visit to Van­
couver. Rev. C. W. Kirksey paid a fly­
ing visit here to Mr. and Mrs. Powell, 
while on his way to Vancouver from 
Trail. Mr. Jack Young paid a visit 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Young. Francis Thorneloe and Tony 
Stubbs made a short motor trip to the 
States. Mrs. Cummings and daughter
are camping at Okanagan Mission.* « *
Rumour has it that Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Smith are returning from Aus­
tralia to Kelowna at an early date.
KELOWNA: C. Roth, rf.; Johnson, 
cf., 3b.; Parkinson, lb.; Morrow, 2b.; 
Dalton, 3b., p.; Taft, ss.; T. Roth, If.; 
Neid, c.; Bokiage, p,, cf. -
Score by innings :
Rutland  ..........  1 0 2  0 1 1 2—1
Kelowna   ____ 0 0 0 .1 0 1 0—2
Umpire: Lindsay.
Congratulations are in order^for Mr. 
G. B. (“Grev”) Harrison upon his ap­
pointment to the principalship of the 
Keremeos Public School, word of the
confirmation"-of—which~^las~^ust~beeh 
received.
V
Don’t  forget the Institute’s picnic 
at W est' Summerland on Thursday, 
August 20th. It is to be hoped that a 
representative number of residents will 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 
visit the Experimental Station on this 
occasion,
♦ * ♦
Mr.. Fred Fitzpatrick, of Ednionton, 
Alta., is a recent arrival in the district 
and will stay here for, the autumn at 
the home of his mother, . Mrs. Susan 
Fitzpatrick. o
* * *
Miss Ruth Wanless, who had been 
visiting relatives and friends here for 
some weeks past, left on Monday by 
Canadian National for Fort William, 
Ont. - '
WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS’ 
PRESIDENT
Sam. J. Dornan; Alameda, Sask., 
who was recently elected president 
of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association. He is the publisher of 
the “Dispatch” at Alameda, Sask., and 
for nine, years has been the secretory- 
managen of the Saskatchewan division 
of the Canadian Weekly New;spapers 
Association^
OKANAGM M ISSION
Last week the Eldorado Arms had 
the honour to entertain as guests the 
Canadian championship tennis players. 
Dr. Jack Wright and Mr. Marcel Rain- 
villc. They arrived on Tuesday and 
played an exhibition game in Kelowna, 
after which a dinner party was arrang­
ed for them at the Eldorado. Wednes­
day morning they were driven to Pen­
ticton, whence they continued their tour 
to Trail.
Other guests registered at the Hotel 
include: Mrs. J. P. Fell and son Mich­
ael, Mrs- A* S. Gentles, Mrs. A. G. Des- 
brisay, Mrs. Gordpn Parrel and the 
Misses Parrel, of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Webster, of Spokane; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. E. Winch, of Vancouver; 
Capt. and Mrs, C. Davey, of King­
ston, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. Alan G. May, 
of Wenatchee, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Cheney, of Yakima, Wash.; Mr. J. H. 
Robson, of Vancouver.
Mr. David Murdoch received the 
gratifsning news last Monday that he 
has been appointed to an assistantahip 
ih the Department of Mathematics of 
the University of British Columbia for 
the coming session.
Launching its programme for more 
water for the municipality, both in irrij 
gation arid domestic systems, the Pen­
ticton Municipal Council met in private 
committee last week, when a mption 
was passed instructing the engineer to 
investigate and report with detailed in­
formation on pumping from Skaha 
Lake. Another motion adopted was 
that the engineer submit a prelimiriary 
report on the cost and capacity at var­
ious levels up to 150 feet of irrigation 
storage on Penticton Creek between 
the irrigation intake and the domestic 
water“intake.“~ -r— r
CHURCH NOTICES
S T . M I C H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G E L S  
C o r n e r  R ic h te r  S t r e e t  a n d  S u th e r la n d  A v e n u e
August 16th, Eleventh Sunday after 
Trinity.
8  a.m., Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m., Children’s Eucharist (chil­
dren assemble at 9.30).
11 a.m.. Matins, Litany and Sermon. 
7.30 p.m.. Evensong and Sermon.
• 4i •
RUTLAND—Aug. 
Holy Communion.
16th, 8  a.m..
K
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A  
F i r s t  U n i te d ,  c o r n e r  R ic h te r  S t .  a n d  B e rn a rd
A v e . R e v . A . K . M c M in n , B .A . ,  M in is te r .
M r .  P e r c y  S . H o o k ,  O r g a n i s t  a n d  
C h o irm a s te r .
M r . H e r b e r t  F id d e s ,  P h y s ic a l  D i r e c to r  a n d  
A s s i s ta n t  in  R e lig io u s  E d u c a itio n
10 a.m.. Church School, all''depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
Pupils are urged to be in their plac­
es before 1 0  o’clock immediately after 
•the bell. .<
11 a.m. Morning Worship, Rev. A. 
. McMinn will conduct worship and
preach.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Rev
A. K. McMinn will conduct worship 
and preach. "
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R e v . D . J .  R o w la n d , P a s to r .
Friday, August 14th. 8  p.m., Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour.
Sunday, Aug. 16th. 10.30 a.m., Sun­
day School and Bible Classes, lesson: 
“Sowing and Reaping.’’—-Gal. vi., 1-10.
11.30 a.m. Brief worship period. Sub­
ject of sermon: “Regeneration, or a 
new heart and spirit.”
A cordial invitation is extended to 
any or all of these meetings.
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
R ic h te r  S t r e e t .  P a s to r .  M r .  G . T h o m b e r .
Sunday School and Bible _ Classes ai 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.ixi. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, a t '7.30 p.m,
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
S u th e r la n d  B lo c k ,  B e rn a rd ^ -A v ts n u c , ' o p p o s i t i  
R o y a l  - A n n e  H o te l
'This Society is a branch ' of Thfl 
Mother Church, the First Church ol 
Christ Scientist. Boston. Mass. Ser* 
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday. Testimony 
Mceti"T, 8  p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday and Saturday aftemoona 
3  to 5 p.m. r . >
8 A L Y A T I O M  A R M Y  
Sunday, 11 a.iii., Holinest Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m. 
.Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting,
' l 'h u r » d a y s > r  P - t n .
& B V K N T H  D A Y  A D V E N T I S T S  
Church services every Sahh.i(h (Sat­
urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
arc welcome. Minister, R. S. Greaves.
. P U L L  G O S P E L  T A B E R N A C L E  
Lawrence Avenue.
Sunday .School and Bible C1.ihs, 10.30 
a.m. Sunday morning worship, 11.30. 
Evangelistic Service, 7.30 p.m.
Also public services Tucsd.ay and 
Thursday at 8  p.m.
Wc preach the simple Gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Clirist. He that hath the 
Son hath life. He that hath not the 
Son of God hath not life. I. John 5:12.
Pastor, C. B. Close.
G U I L D  O P  H E A L T H
Scripture Study for all tnlcrealed i» 
the subject of Spiritual Healing.
St. John 4: 7-24. Heb. 10: 19-26. 
Ileb. 13: 1-9. I. Thess. 5: 8 -cnd. I. Cor. 
13; 1-ciid. Rom. 12: 1-cnd. Rom. 15: 
1-7.
rhose who feel drawn to llic service 
of their fellow men as teachers of the 
sick .should look to IlicmsclvcB that 
they have certain qualifications. A faith 
that realizes the infinite possibilities of 
the gifts and love of God, far beyond 
our anticipation. A call to work for 
God ill answer to His Love and the 
great needs of the world. Timc  ̂ for 
lueditatiou and the practice of God’a 
Presence, even as Christ Himself and 
St. Paul prepared for their work in the 
world. Loving sympathy which under­
lies all true power and unites us to 
God Himself.
E R C U R Y
S o c k s
PlEAS^ MEN
f ® «  f s «  » | * *
h o w
invitiiig on a warm day! A b o w lo f crisp 
Kellogg^s Com  Flakes witH niilk or 
cream. How sensible! For Kellogg^s 
are extra easy to digest. They re^fl^  
help you feel
- C O R N
it Always otetufresh inthe4nner-Beal 
wtMxtite wrapper. At all grocers.
'X’X**...............
M M
tHIS week, te s t  the outstanding value contained in every.. General Motors car. At yoiir convenience, a 
car of the size, price and body type 
you prefer will be brought to your 
door, by your General Motors'dealer, 
for you to drive and inspect. Remem­
ber, General Motors issues with every 
car; a generous Owner Service Policy 
which states the Gxact service to which 
an owner is entitled-—and which holds 
good a t any of the thousands of 
General Motors dealers throughout 
North America. Call your dealer to­
day. You will find him listed under 
"General Motors Cars" in the class­
ified pages of your ’phone book. If 
you wish, you may buy econoniipally 
on time payment thfjpugh G  M A C  ̂
a CHEVROLET a
T h e  w o rld ’s low est
ftriced Six. .14 models 
is tin g  from  $610 to  
^840 at factory, taxes; 
extra. '  .
a PONTIAC «
6 models, listing from 
$B79 to > l,0 1 9  at fac­
tory;'taxes extra. :
aOLDSMOBlLEa
6 models, listihg 'from 
' $1.0Sf to «1,230 at 
factory, taxes extra. ^
McLAUGHLIN- 
a RUICK a
22 models, listing from; 
F l.290 to  ^2,660 St 
factory, taxes'excraw;
a CADILLAC a
Over 50 models avail, 
able, ranging from the 
O dU lae V-8 at S3,520. 
to  the CadiUae V-12 a t 
S5,130 and lip  to  the 
O d illac  V-16 with cus> 
tom  bodieSifor S15;000 
and m ore. All 'prices V 
a t factory, taxes extra.
ieMze.fB
GENERAL MOTORS CARS 
?HAVE OUTSTAN DS NC VAlUE
» m m  w o rn t m m  k k w w n a  c g i m x B M  a n p  o k a h a g a h  o e c h a k p i s t
m
* '< u .
"I I
DR. i). W. N. SHEPHERD
PEN TI8 T
Cor. Pcndoxi St. *  Lawrcrn'c Ave.
HIE KELOWNA COliKIEU
A N O
OkanaQdB Orctoartflst.
OwiictJ •»«! K<IUc<l by
c, c. Kosjr
s?w
MKS. A . J .  PHITCIIARI)
L.K.A.M., A.U.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, Eiiglaiid) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
.Studio: Hiclitcr Street 
Phone 517 P-O. Bo* 294
suiiscKiinrioN h a t e s
( S t r i c t l y  in  A d v a n c e )
T o  a ll  i>oiiit» in  C a n a d r ,  otJt»W « t h e  O k « «  
a g a n  V a lle y , a n J  to  G r e a t  JU rlta in , 
y e a r . T o  th e  U n i te d  S ta te #  a n d  o th e r  c o u n t -  
ric» , i 3 . 0 0  Ite r y e a r .
I .o c a l  r a t# , f o r  O k a n a s a n  V a l le y  r>nly t 
O n e  y e a r ,  9 3 .0 0 ;  t l x  m o u tb a ,
c. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
T h e  C O U U X E U  d o e s  n o t  n e c c t t a r i l y  e n d o r te  
th e  »c iitirn en (»  o f  a n y  c o n t r ib u te d  a r t ic le .
T o  e i i tn re  a c c e p ta n c e , a l l  m a i iu a c r ip t  a b o u ld  b e  
lrg il) ly  w r i t te n  o n  m ie  a id e  o l  l l ie  p a p e r  o n ly . 
T y p e w r i t te n  c o p y  ia p r e fe r r e d .
A m a te u r  p o e t r y  la n o t  p u b lla h e d .
Lettcra to tho editor wiU not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom de 
plume"; the writer’* correct name 
muot bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
A  B A T H . A  D A Y
Keep! Vou Fit In Every Way.
For _
PLUM BING  SERVICE
PHbNE BILL SCOTT
Businesn, 164 Residence, 164
A D V E U T I S I N G  H A T E S  
C o n tr a c t  a d v e r t ia e r a  w ill  p lc a a e  n o te  t h a t  th e i r  
c o n t r a c t  ca ll#  fo r  d e l iv e r y  o f  a l l  c h a n g e  o fOUIIWMWI, ,v. - ---------
n d v e r t la e in c n t to  ,T lic  C o u r ie r  O ff ic e  b y  M o n  
d a y  n ig h t .  T h is  r u le  Is in  t h e  m u tu a l  I n te r  
c s ta  o f  p a t r o n s  a n d  p u b lU h e r ,  t o  a v o id  c o n  
g c a tio n  o n  W c d iie a d a y  o n d  T h u r a d a y  a n d
F, W . G R O V ES
M . C a n . S o c . ,  C . E .  „
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surv^or.
S u rv e y a  and K e p o r ta  o n  I r r i g a t io n  W o rk a  
A p p lic a tio n s  fo r  W a te r  L ic e n a e a  
F la n s  o f  D i s t r i c t  f o r  S a le .
KELOWNA, B. C. *
JOSEPH ROSSI
• CO N TRA CTO R 
Plastering and Masonry
Office: • D. Chapman Barn 
’Phone 298
KCnUUII Ull VVV«MV»va a  V  —I
c u n a e ttu e iit  n ig h t  w o r k ,  a n d  t o  f a c i l i ta te  p u b  
l ic a t iu n .o f  T h o  C o u r ie r  o n  t im e . C h a n g e s  o  
c o n t r a c t  a d v o r t ia e tn e n ta  w ill b o  a c c e p te d  o n  
T u e sd a y  oa a ii  a c c o m m o d a t io n  to  n n  a d v e r -  
t l a t r  c o n f ro n te d  w i th  n n  e m e r g e n c y ,  b u t  o n  
n o  f tc c o u n t o n  W c d n c o c la y  l o r  tlu> lo ilo w In H  
d a y ’s  Isauo . . . .  .  „  .
T rn n a ic n t  a n d  C o n t r a c t  A d v e r t is e m e n t# — R a te s  
q u o te d  o n  a p p l ic a t io n .  ,
,cKol a n d  M u n ic ip a l  A d v e r t is in s ^ — E ir a t  jn a c r  
t io n , 1 5  c e n ta  p e r  l in e , e a c h  a u b a e q u e n t  In se r ' 
t io ii , 1 0  c e n ts  p e r  l in e . „  . _  _  ,
C tana ified  A d v c r tisc m e iitB — S u c h  o a  F o r  b a le . 
I .o a t ,  F o u n d ,  W a n te d ,  e t c . ,  u n d e r  t h e  h e a d in g  
" W a n t  A d a ."  F i r s t  in a c r t lo d ,  1 5  c e n U  p e r  
l i n e :  e a c h  a d d i t io n a l  I n s e r t io n ,  w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
o f  m a t te r ,  1 0  c e n ts  p e r  llncv M in im u m  c h a r g e  
^tJr w e e k , 8 0  c e n ts .  C o u n t  f iv e  w o r d s  to
E a c ii in i t ia l  a n ti  g r o u p  o f  n o t  m o re  th a n  f iv e  
f ig u re s  c o u n ts  aa'*a w o rd . , ,
I f  so  d e s ire d , a d v e r t i s e r s  m a y  h a v e  r e m i o  
a d d re s s e d  to  a  b o x  n u m b e r ,  .c a n s  o l  T h e  
C o u r ie r ,  a n d  fo rw a rd e d  t o  t h e i r  p r i w t e  a d  
d re s s ,  o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a ll  a t  o ff ic e . F o r  th i s  
se rv ic e , a d d  1 0  c e n t s  t o  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  
f ilin g .
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13th, 1931
U. GUIDl
CONTRACTOR
Plastering, Stone Work & Concrete 
Residence: CORONATION AVE. 
P.O. Bo* 436 Phone 634-L
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone ContraC'*' 
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. - , 
Designs and Prices may be o b t^ed  
from Kelowna Furniture Co.^ 
Local Agents.
U R G E N T !
*\Long Distance 
Calling, Sir/*
No matter what business 
is on hand at the moment,  ̂a 
long'distance call always 
gets first consideration.
That is why, when you do 
business over the long-dis­
tance telephone, you get a 
more concentrated hearing 
than ^ou would from a per­
sonal interview. A long-dis- . 
tance call lends an air. of 
lurgent importance, to the 
subject discussed. .
People in British Colum­
bia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba , may now be 
reached quickly and direct­
ly over all-Canadian lines. 
Often the number: is ob­
tained while the receiver is 
held.
Ask the Commercial En- .' 
gineer’s Department for 
suggestions as to  h o w  
PLANNED use of the long­
distance telephone can cut 
business costs.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
M A C  Ki I N  C R T
CloUac Tractxira, Trailer̂  I«g Bummci* '— ~ ~ dlcn. ’ Sub-Boilcra, MoleLeveHent BuUdozei*
>% ----------
,' ^oil  
.w - .. ______ I Maintidnera,
Oilers, Rippeis, PloWa, Rollere, S m p ei*  
Rock CnSbera, lim e  Fulverizenf Ditcncrn,. 
Pompa, Gaaolino and Dicaol E npnc*
■ Kohler Electrie Ptanta. . Domestic .water 
^w tem s, Power Shoveb, Hoiating Btachia- 
cry. Air>Comprcs8ora Cement and Plaster 
' Misetsi Electrie. Saws. Plymouth Lp«^ 
" moUvoL: Sauerman . Excavators' Power 
lAwnnuoarera and Rollers. Macbincrv 
for every purpoao. : . ■
BROWN, FRASER & Co. Ud.
1150 Homer St. Vancouver. B.C.
Winchea stum p P ^ l 
■ Drainera,:-.’ Land l.. 
Baekflllen, Road Gra
HAVE YOUR
BUnERW RAMSS
PRINTED
AT THE COURIER OFFICE
NOISE AND 
INSOMNIA
For a town of its size, Kelowna is 
most , damnably noisy.
A few unfortunately have to make 
their abode in the business quarter 
and until far intb the morning hours 
light sleepers have to endure nerve 
wratking noises that chase slumber 
far away, perhaps, for the remainder of 
the night. After the midnight hour, 
every drivier of a car, truck or motor 
cycle seems to vie in rendering night 
hideous by racing his engine with the 
cutout Wide open;: 'There is supposed 
tb be some sort of a law against the 
practice, provincial or municipal, biit 
it certainly is not enforced, and drivers 
have become so bold that they, even 
serenade the City Fathers assembled 
in grave and solemn deliberation in the 
Council Chamber, so that at times the 
reporter, seated a few feet away from 
the Council table, cannot hear what is 
said on-acebunf of Hhe racket on the 
street belowl.
The odd tug comes 'along during the 
night hours and hoots..’dismally to an­
nounce its approach to port and wake 
up a few more people,, and just when 
uneasy eyelids' promise’ to close down 
on tired and. throbbing eyes for some 
blissful repose a C.N.R. or C.P.R. en­
gine "makes the echoes ring with its 
blatant whistle and the continued clan­
ging of its bell. Peace for a few min­
utes, then a discordant chorus of be­
lated revellers wending their way 
homewards as approaching dawn faint­
ly tints the eastern sky. :
Peace once more for a very little 
while, and then comes the rumble of a 
wagon, while through the open win­
dow drifts something that is certainly 
hbt of the odours of Araby the blest 
Muttering a curse  ̂ the weary sleepless 
one tucks the bedding around his face 
and inhales through it until the clat­
tering wheels  ̂ disappear in the dis­
tance. ■ ' • _
All through the. night some ancient- 
hound lifts his voice at intervals in 
leisurely aiid unimpassioned barks, 
while his kin, true to the conventions 
of dogdom, answer him : m various 
tones, some sharp and piercing, while 
others sit: up on their end and indulge 
in long drawn-out howls a la sostenuto. 
Not to be outdone, the cats join in 
with A feline rendering of the shrieks 
of lost sbuls in Hades, mingled with 
the-curses of the boss.pirate as he or­
ders the crew of the captured mer­
chantman to walk the^plahk.
Comes the dawn, and with it the 
early milk wagon and the “cock-a-doo- 
dle-doo” of many roosters, as they pass 
the glad signal one. to another like 
the . banner of Excelsior with the 
strange device, and the last Chance 
of sleep is gone.; Eyes that have stared 
at the ceiling in the darkness refuse 
to clo$e in daylight. Bed ̂ becomes a 
place of ■weariness and torture instead 
of a haven of Tcpose;: and the sleepless 
one rises long before his sleepy and 
fortunate fellows,- girds his loins and 
begins the labours of another day.
NO ADDITIONAL
TAG DAYS IN  CITY
iContiz*ued from page 1)
large quantities of waste paper were 
disposed of in The Courier furnace 
without heating the 'vbutlding in sumr 
mer time, simply shutting off the 
hot .air drafts, and he considered that 
many other firms could ̂ ck le  thê  pro­
blem in the same way by not allowinig
W H E N
iae-sgggiE!i^^
THE "JUICE”
CEASES TO
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15th, I93i
S!BgWgg!BgagaBaiilB3^^
FUNCTION
The only time more than pasfsiiig 
attcnlioi) ia Kiven to the adage, “Wc 
never miss the water till the well goes 
dry,” is when the well actually goes 
dry.
Monday aftermnni the light auu 
power supply was unavoidably cut off 
in Kelowna. Consternation reigned 
when the rumour was circulated that 
.service iniglit not be resinned for days 
—rumour, which, of course, was with 
out foundation.
What is the reaction when a button 
is pushed, a gadget turned, and nothing 
happens?
Confusion.
So long have wc relied upon electric, 
light and power that, when it suddenly 
vanishes, wc arc left helpless. Industry 
is brought to a standstill, flic news­
paper plant ccascS to function; baker­
ies cannot mix their dough; refrigera­
tors arc put but of business. A mild 
panic ensues.
With lights gone, the streets are in 
darkness. Stores and homes, feebly il­
luminated witli oil-and gas lamps, arc 
also in comparative gloom. The can­
dle comes into its own again for 
flickering interval. Chimneys smoko 
and mantles burn.
Years ago the lights improvised to­
day when electricity is cut off were 
once the illumination of the nation. Not 
knowing greater, brilliancy at night, 
stronger artificial light was not a nec­
essity. In this age it is vital.
Any one who doesn’t think so 
should check up on his language when 
he turns a’switch and nothing happens
—Kelo Kcr
PRICE SET FOR 
SEMI-RIPE TOMATOES
(Continued from Page I)
the East and probable heavy shipments 
from B. C, some shippers thought it 
better to leave the price open, while 
others considered that an F.O.B. value 
would be more satisfactory and Would 
tend to steady the market. After de­
bate as to what was a fair F.O.B. val­
ue, sixty-five cents was finally decided 
upon, leaving Manitdba and the Coast 
open, the value to be raised as soon as 
conditions warranted.
Mr. J. A. Grant gave an account of 
the working of the Markets Informa 
tion Bureaii and of the method of mak- 
ig ttp the daily reports. He asked 
for suggestions from the shippers, as 
he wished the Bureau to be of the 
greatest possible use to theiii and of 
benefit to the industry.
The meeting was of the opinion that 
the present method of sHbwinig indiv 
idual shipments was satisfaetbry, but 
that shipments should be "grouped by 
provinces and the Rctual date __,qf each 
shipment should be shown. -
The next meeting will be held-at 
Vernon on August 13th.
Present Values Of Commodities
Apricots, No. 1 ............................
No. 2 ..... . ................. r .85
Orchard Run, SiC., Coast only .80 
Apples, up to and including Duch- ^
Household ........—......... 75
Pears, Clapps Favourite, Fancy.;.- 1.50
Clapps'Favourite, Cee----------- 1-25
Bartlett, Fancy -------------------  L75
Bartlett, Cee ..... l.......... ............  L|0
Cantaloupes, standard crates—....... 3.50
Flats ........... ........I SO
Peach Plums, No. 1 ..............-.......... 75
N°; ............ - .............................fS
Other Plums, No. 1  .....-  'SO
No. 2 .....        -70
SsOa .....
Crgb-apples, Transcendent -—— .75 
Peaches, freestone, including YeF
low St. John, No. 1 ............ —- LI”
No. 2 ....... ............         .95
Clings ............................. -   Open
Beets, ton ...............—...............
Beans, pound ........ .—........—........ * ^ 8
Carrots, ton ............   35.00
Cucumbers, Alberta only ..............  .30
Other points ......   — -35
Celery, California crates ........ — .04
•20/30 ........................................  045^
40/50 ...... ........ - .....;........04J4
Egg Plant, pound   -............. *12
Tomatoes, semi-ripe — ....... —
(Manitoba and Coast, open)
Green _ ............................- ............—O”
Lettuce, iced crate —.....................  2.50
Onions, 100-lb. sacks, ton .40.00
2S-lb. sacks, ton  -...... .........50.00
Potatoes, ton —..........................
Silver Skins, crate .............— L25
Squash, ton  ..............— ............. 25.00
Turnips, ton ....... ;............ .......... 30.00
too much of the material to accumu- 
ate' at any one time.
The matter was laid over for further 
discussion in committee.
V Poundkeeper’s Report 
The report, of Mr. J. Powick, Pound- 
keeper, for the month of July showed 
hat three horses and three cows had 
>een impounded during the month, all 
the animals being released upon pay­
ment of a total of $18 in fees.: .
Share Of Motor Licences 
A cheque for $3,573.47 was received 
from the Department of Finance^ Vic­
toria, being the City’s share, of motor 
icences to March 31, 1931. The amount 
received last year for the correspond­
ing period to March 31, 193(), was 
$3,580.96.
Quarterly Financial Statement 
The quartorl;^ financial statement for 
the period ending June 30th was sub­
mitted to the Council, but . was laid 
over for discussion in committee. : 
The :CoundI adjourned until Mon­
day, August 24th.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  j [ E L O  IYER’S jfO L U M N  ♦
♦  —----- . ♦
♦  (Current Comment) ♦
♦  ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Courier's
Kittens
I-ast week the Courier was stepfath­
er, stepmother, or what you will, to 
four kittens—frisky little, grey little, 
hungry little kittens—companionable 
cats with soprano voices and insatiable 
appetites.
..This week the Courier has no kit­
tens. The pqwer of advertising and 
feline fanciers took tht-ni away to good 
homes.
Ten or fifteen minutes after the 
paper had been hustled on to tho street 
by ncwsboyi^ the first kitten left its 
happy homo in the Ifttlc garden at the 
back of the office. Friday niornmg 
another little brother (possibly a sister) 
was called for, and immediately fol­
lowing tlic lunch hour the two remain­
ing were bid a fond farewell by the 
staff.
May the Courier’s kittens live a long 
and happy life, with stomachs fattened 
by tender mice and cream from con­
tented cows. a * *
Tho Unwanted
“Douks"
Poor fellows. No one wants them, 
the Doukhobors. The Immigration 
Department has turned thumbs down. 
Peter Veregin, with his slogan of “Can­
ada for- the Doukhobors” (I imagine 
that’s his slogan), is being shamefully 
treated. How can he hope to wear a 
crown or a halo or what ever it is he 
wants to wear’without a large follow­
ing?
Said King Peter the other day at 
Winnipeg; “I feel Canadians will re­
ceive them (the Doukhobors) with the 
same , measure of sympathy that they 
have accorded the former migration of 
Doukhobors into the Dominion."
Undoubtedly', Czar Veregin! The ar- 
rivarbf a few thousand more in British 
Columbia would receive a “measure of 
sympathy” of a very warm nature. So 
sympathetic, so warm, that' the fire of 
welcome would make them homesick 
for less hospitable shores.
Consider the Douks: they soil not 
neither-do they sin?
* ♦ *
Unpleasant
Reports
Young men who are not working'-^ 
from disinclination to harden their 
muscles or inability to get a job—have,
I suppose, a certain responsibility 
There are stomachs that must be kept 
from shrinking, and all that, The 
world, they think, owes them a living— 
a-very common fallacy—and as long as 
the provincial government gives them 
something for nothing they’ll take it.
It is not miy desire ‘ to “pan” ■ these 
fellows; there are gentlenien. among 
them. They are down- bn their-luck 
and cannot"̂  be expected to view the 
universe through rose-coloured glasses 
But there are ;certain decencies tl 
must observe whether they want ; to or 
not. . Maligned society demands it.
If* has been brought to my notice 
that groups of these men, while await­
ing their daily hand-out at the govern 
meht office and across the street, are 
given to the use of profanity while 
women are passing in».that section of 
the city; that their comments and 
pointed remarks are not exactly framed 
in the language of the Sunday School 
This, it is reported, has had some "ef­
fect on business in that vicinity, and it 
is not amazing.
There is only one way to meet this 
situation.
Gut out the dole.
Help parasites to become men.
Hats-And
Bare Heads
A contributor to the Sunday Prov­
ince takes it upon himself to vigorously 
flay bareheaded young men for the al­
leged idiocy of shunning headgear. I t  
is an affront, says the estimable gentle 
man, who is doubtless one of those in 
dividuals inclined to cure the world’s 
ills by penning letters to the editor, to 
those who wear the conventional hat. 
In his denunciation, he uses many vit­
riolic adjective^ I do not recall.
There, is little more reason why I 
should come to the defence of the bare­
headed than there .is grounds for any 
one to criticize. It’s a man’s own busi­
ness.—and the bareheaded are by no 
me^ns confined to the young Romeos 
with oiled, hair, which dispells the fal­
lacy that vanity is the awful cause of it4 
all.
Myself, for instance: I don’t wear
hat in the summertime because I’m 
too confounded lazy to take it off and 
put it on a couq)$ of dozen times per 
day. You Jjave no idea what a_monot- 
onous job it gets to be. -
Fumerton’s 
AUGUST SPECIALS
A CLEAN̂  UP OF NEW SEASONABLE 
MERCHANDISE-EYERY ITEM A 
“ GREATER-THAN-USUAL ” VALUE
GET A COMB FOR
9c
Ladies’ Dressing Combs 
and Men’s Pocket 
Combs; each ..........
HANKIES, 3
10 doz. Women’s Han­
kies; fancy embroid­
ery; fast colors.
FOR-
19c
RUBBER APRONS
39 c
Heavy quality rubber, 
attractive colourings, 
serviceable; each ....
RAYON UNGERIE
regulation
49c
Vests and Bloombrs,  
style; pastel shades; 
all sizes; each ..
MEN’S GLOVES
89c
Strong, hard - wearing 
Horschidc Gloves; 
.specially low priced
MEN’S OVERALLS
) and Jac-
99c
Blue denim bib Overalls ­
kets in good wearing 
quality; all sizes
FACE CLOTHS
9c
Terry Face 
cy and 
each ......
Clotlis, fan- 
absorbent;
CHEESE CLOTH
29c
Handy 5 yard packages 
full bleached, sani­
tary; per package ....
WOMEN’S GLOVES
49c
Fabric, with turn back 
cuffs, embroidered 
and tailored, per pair
MEN’S SHIRTS
2 collar style,.fast colours; a good 
range of sizes; ex- 
traordinary value, ca.
MEN’S HOSE,
All wool worsted and 
rayon silk and 
lisle, smart styles, reliable make
Q pairs
89c
MEN’S TIES, 2
99cSilk Neckwear in new smart patterns and 
colours; 4-in“hand, bow styles.
COMBINATIONS
fine bs
79c
Men's Combinations in al- 
briggan or separate 
garments; sizes34-42
Twenty-five Years 
Of It
Celebration of the silver anniversary 
of the Regatta is’ now history. The 
quarter-century mark has been passed. 
The first, lap has Keen covered and, 
with renewed impetus, the big aquatic 
event sets out to climb the ladder of 
years_ to loftier heights. ..
Or^nization of the Regatta calk'for 
a tremendous amount of work by a few 
people. To the committees,. to the in­
dependent', workers, to all who support­
ed this and previous events, is due the 
commendation of those: who merely 
watch from the side-lines.
Here’s a phrase 1 ran across the 
other day': “'Haec olim meminisse
juvabit.” .
I t  should apply nicely to the Bilver 
Jubilee Regatta. .
■’'nSfy^heard. '
One friend ’of mine asked another: 
.“My girl said she thought I’d be very 
attractive to mice. What on earth’ do 
you think she meant by it?’’
“Oh,V said-the.'other. “it was just a 
polite way of saying that .you arc a 
piece of cheese.” :  ̂ \
A Kelowna man had an automobile 
accident the other da>y. His wife 
caught him out ridiifg with a beautiful 
blonde.
NIGHT GOWNS
89 c
Of fine quality cambric 
and crepe, emb. trim, 
in 'assorted colorings
WHOOPEE PANTS
99 c
Made from fancy flow­
ered cretonne, belt 
loops and pockets.
BOY’S WASH SUITS
Clearing lines of linen 
and broadcloth Suits 
for boys 2  to 6  years
CLEAR. 50 HATS
Women’s and Misses' 
summer hats in light 
and dark shades; ea.
MEN’S FELT HATS
Broken.lines of our re­
gular $2.95 and $3.95 
HatSi grey and black
COVERALLS
99c
Fine twill khaki and 
blue denim with red 
trim; 2  to 8  years
RAYON SILK HOSE
69c
Heavy rayon silk Hose 
that will give excel­
lent wear; per pair
GIRLS tub dresses
: patterns
99 c
Broadcloth and printed  
for girls, 2 — 6  years, 
panties to - match
STRAP SANDALS
Children’s, brown and 
fawn \ shades, crepe 
soles; ; sizes to 10^4
F U M E R T O N ’ S WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
IT’̂  N O JILR ET
W £U SE 
THeeEST'< 
INaREDIHiT£ 
IJ4 0UH 
BREADANDi 
PASTRVl.
Mr. and' Mrs. Hearty Appetite, 
it’s high time you got acquainted 
with the nourishing,’ pure food 
qualities of our bread. It’s the 
proper sort of food for your chil­
dren . and “pass-the-bread-please” 
will become a slogan'of your hap-' 
py meal times if you remember to 
order this bread by name.
SUTHERLAND’S
BAKERY
PHONE 121
TREND TOWARD DELICIOUS 
IN AMERICAN OKANOGAN
(“Okanogan Independent,” Okanogan, 
Wash.)
The tree census for this horticultural 
district, recently completed by the in­
spection force, shows one outstanding 
trend. It indicates that since 1915 all 
growers^'in the district have believed 
Delicious to be the 6 est variety for 
their orchards and have planted accord­
ingly.
Winesaps, which until 1915 were far 
in the lead as far as plantings were 
concerned, have made a determined 
light to retain their popularity, but De- 
icious have far outstripped themi al­
though many Saps are. still planted 
every year.
During the past three or four years 
the old Delicious themselves are los­
ing ground to the newer Red Delicious. 
Should the present trend continue, it 
will be only a short time until Delic­
ious of one sort or another 'will form 
the bulk of the crop from this district.'
This trend, in a lesser .way, has 
>een shown in the Wenatchee and Ya- 
cima districts, but it will be many 
years before either of them will ap­
proximate a hundred per cent tonnage 
of Delicious.
There is some doubt in the mind of
ISSix room BUNGALOW on large corner lot. This 
one of the best .built and cared for homes in Kelowna.
There are thtee bedrooms, kitchen  ̂ dining room 
and large living room.
Hot water heating, concrete basement, screened 
in porch and many other attractive features.
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A REALLY FINE 
HOME, BE SURE AND SEE THIS ONE.
IF
M cT A V IS H  & W H IL L IS , Ltd.
REAL ESTATE . . INSURANCE
guajEds its reputation. By maintaining our dis­
tinction as a good all round reliable place to 
trade we know we needn’t worry—there are 
-V shoppers who “know.’’
FLIT
KILLS
FLIES
FLIES
SPREAD
DISEASE
KEEP
THEM
DOWN
FLIT
FLY KILLER
8  oz.----------------- ....... 40c
16 oz. 60c 
32 oz.' $1.10
128 oz. ....._......i....... $3.50
Sprayers ...................... 45c
KELLOGG’S
CEREALS
Corn Flakes .......—.—  10c
Rice j^ isp ies_............ 15c
All Bran .................. . 25c
(Bran Flakes .......... 15c
Pep .......-------15c
W EEK END SPECIALS
Chocolate Eclairs, lb. 25c Potatoes, 15 , lbs. tor .... 20c _
SHOP AT KELOWNA’S BRIGHTEST STORE
HOLMES &  GORDON, LIMITED
^ G R O C E R S  PHONE 30 KELLRR BLOCK
growers as to whether this trend to­
ward, Delicious 'is a good thing.. Some 
of them feel that we will be faced by an 
overproductionVof this variety, in.-the 
next decide or two. In  view of the 
fact that this district taisesi' the- .best
Delicious that can be: found any where, 
in the world, if seems that such a  con­
dition is not apt to occoT: here at least.
Anyway, as lopg as this variety is 
this most profitable to grow, H' is cer­
tain it ivill be the. one most planted.
■'m
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W A N T  A D S .
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FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
FOR SA LE—$350, 1926 Dodge panel 
delivery, 1 Ion, thoroughly ovcrliatil- 
•ed, in perfect shape, suitable for trades­
man or travelling agent, or tor cara­
van purposes; a real fine car 
bargain at the pnec. Phone 451-R, 
mornings and evenings. 1 -tfc
F 6 R  s a l e —O ne used Hoover and 
one 'Prem ier cleaner, both nearly 
iicw» cheap. Kelowna Furniture
FOR SALE—Modern house, l/j-acrc, 
grape vines and fruit trees, on Glenn 
•. Avc. Phone, owner, 250.______
FOR SALE—Furniture; chesterfield, 
diningroom suite, bedroom suite, elec­
tric washing machine, Majestic radio, 
cookstovc, sewing machine, Frig., heel 
lounge, furnacette, kitchen table and 
chairs, congolcum rugs, sealers, etc.
-X.phone 146 1 -lp
FOR SALE—Movable gasoline P«nip- 
irtg outfit in A.l condition. H. B. 
Burtch. ___________
FOR SALE—Late model VViiljs Playf* 
piano, with cupboard and 132 rolls,
.'S600. Also, garden tools, etc--
books by good authors, 4 for $1.B0. 
Phone 503.  52-2p
FO R  SALE—Fuller Avc., modern 
house, <5 rooms and bathroom, back 
^-and front glassed in verandahs, nice 
lawn and garden, woodshed, fruit trees, 
■ reasonable price for quick sale; easy
" terms, . r hRichtOr S t, South, corner lot, fully
moderd 7  foom houSe, basement with 
furnace, large lawn 
for immediate sale, $4,600, cash $600, 
'ibalance as rent.  ̂ i
•Glenmorc, 16 acres, IP m orchard and 
ibalance in alfalfa; varieties, Delicious, 
JMcIntosh, Newton, Rome Beauty, age 
--of trees 10 years. Crop estimate for 
1931 is .3,500 packed boxes. Kelowna 
Realty Co., Leckie Block;
FO R SALE—Plumbing, pipe fittings, 
new and used corrugated iron. Also 
Black British Paint, which is acid re- 
: sisting, fireproof and salt water proof;
Tegular price, $3.90 ,gal.; sale 
: $170 gal. Iron & Metals, Ltd., 1020 
-Main St., Vancouver, B. C. 52-ttc
Announcertients
cent* |*cr t o . ,  oicJ» Inw rrltoi; ito>> 
kn>um ctofjE*. ®0 cent*. Count ft.*  wotw* 
to toe . Each inttUtl niwl ( ro a p  of not 
more tl»*» live fiKtitM w »nt»  *» •  word.
Bl*ck-f*ct typ*. lik* tbi*: 80  cent* ptr to*.
FIRST CLASS SHOE SHINI 
Stand, in Taxi Office, Bernard Avenue 
now open. Accomiiiodation for ladies 
and gentlemen. I-lf*r * *
Rev. Thomas Rowe, Warden of the 
Guild of Health, will lecture in Kelow­
na on the 7th and 8 th of September.
52-Ip
» • •
Dr. Mathison. dentist. Willits' Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
* * *
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-1
* * ♦
Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes 
and all po.st offices in the Okanagan 
Valley, the loc.il rate of subscription 
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00 
for a full year. No change in short term 
subscriptions or rates to other points. 
Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25; 
three months, 65c. Canada, outside the 
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain: 
year, $2,50. United States and other 
countries: year, $3.00. 32-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ward and Jack, of 
Glenmorc, wish to thank the firefight 
ers, througli whose efforts their home 
was saved, and all those who assisted 
during the recent fire. 1 -lp
CARD OF. THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. A. Loudoun extend 
thanks to the many friends who assis 
ted them, when threatened by the Glen- 
more fire, those in Glenmorc and those 
who journeyed out Loin town. 1 -lp
BIRTH
SWORDY—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, August 10th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Swordy, a daughter.
1 -lp
MARRIAGE
b u t l e r —FOWLER.—On Aug­
ust 4th, at Vancouver, Herbert J. 
Butler, of Sandwick, Vancouver Is­
land, to Eileen -Annie Fowler, of Kel­
owna, B.C., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Fowler, Manhattan Beach. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
W. McIntosh, St. Giles Church. Mr, 
and Mrs. Butler will reside at Sand­
wick. I-lp
OLD NEWSPAPERS—Useful ^ for 
many purposes besides lighting fires- 
They prolong greatly thê  useful.life of 
linoleum and carpets, ̂ when^ laid be­
tween them and̂  the Apo*’’ 
ten-pounds for 2 Sc.,Courier Office. 35-ti
W A NTEO—Miscellaneous
 ̂WANTED—Two* people to share ex­
penses. of trip to Vancouver, closed 
-car, leave Kelowna 8  a.m. ferry Mon- 
- ‘• -day. Phone 290-R4. . .
-JBUILDING- c o n t r a c t o r s  and 
repairing.- J. M. Schneider* P.O-_Box 
:4114, K e l o w n a . __________ 51-4c
'“NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture 
.. and junk. Chimney ^ ee p . SEND 
FO R  NOBBY. Junk Farfotflfr:Water 
r-St., phone 498; res. 515-R. . 4S-t£c
WE BUY* sell dr exchange household
(roods of every description. CalL and
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tic
ROOM AND BOARD
■ W A NTED—One or two boarders in 
-- private home, one block from Hjgk 
 ̂School J moderate charges. P.Q.  ̂Box 
-483, Kelowna. ________52-2p
TO RENT
:^U IT E  in Ryallowna Apts., Ellis St. 
Apply, building, phone 392-R2. 1-lc
- T O  RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
suite, including light and water, cen- 
• tral location.: phone 113.. . , 52jc
F O R  RE^JT—Small furnished cottage, 
close td Park* immediate possession. 
Phone 26S-L1, or P.O. Box 73, Kel­
owna. •'
FO R RENT — Furnished 6 -room 
house, two verandahs, basement and 
garage. Any length of time, $30 per 
month. For particulars,, write, Cohn 
Dunlop, Okanagan Mission. I-lc
FO R  RENT—Housekeeping rooms, 
also room and board. Phone -181, 
-Mrs. Mandefield, Eli Ave. Sl-3p
FO R  RENT^—Furnished housekeeping 
room's, modern conveniences; coni- 
. ■f^ort îble, economical. Phone 380, Cen- 
""itral Apartments. V 44-tfc
SITUATIONS WANTED
' CAPABLE middle-aged woman* good 
cbok; would housekeep for respecta- 
4 >le bachelor in return for board and 
rroom for self and boy school age. No. 
‘ .'974, Courier. _______ I~lp
FOR SALE
Second-hand Pipes and Fittings, Cor- 
Tmgated Galvanized Rdofing, 75,000 fert 
Used- Pipes, black and galvanized, all 
.- sizes; large stock -Used and New Fstr 
■- tings. Valves, etc. Special pipes for 
.Hothouses, irrigation purposes, water 
and -water power*' 5,000 sheets Corru- 
: gated Galvanized Roofing. .G«t our 
>^riccs before buying. Swartz Pipc^Yard» 
, 2 ^  First Avenue east, near Main Street,- 
• Vancouver, B.'C. 36-tfc
NOTICE
•KELOWNA FALL FAIR, Septem­
ber 9th and 10th. Entries for the 
' Bankhead Cup close Tuesday* Septem- 
ber 1st. This is for not less than one 
acre ciisilage corn. . - ‘
» > t Aiiyone'wantmg space m., the binld- 
'i  ing for display of merchandise* an ear- 
Sl^ application will oblige. • ■ 1 -lc
CANADIAN LEGION
NOTICE
Applications are invited from return­
ed men for the position of Secretary- 
Treasurer and Manager of the Kelow­
na Branch of the Canadian Legion. All 
applications shall be in writing, and 
addressed  ̂to the Secretary. These
must be in the hands of the Secretary 
before 5 p.m. on Tuesday* August 18.th. 
Further information will be supplied 
on application tô  the'Secretary.
GEO. W. HAMMOND. 
August 11th, 1931. . 1-lc
W fliSON LANDING
AND WESTSIDE ,
■"During several days last, week .the 
residents here were threatened witb a 
greater fire hazard than has been .ex­
perienced at any time during a residr. 
ence of twenty years. The firq, which 
originated in the Blue Grouse Mountain
t h e  KELOWNA COURUEM AND OllANAGAN ORCHARDIST
OKANAGAN HOSPITALS
mom tnym
Local and Personal
Mr. Grotc .Stirling, M P-, returned 
from Ottawa last week.
Miss Moodie left on Friday by Can­
adian National for Yancouver.
Mr. 1*’. M. Bucklaml left on Tuesday 
liy Canadian National for' Montreal.
Miss McKcen was a Canadian Na­
tional passenger to the Coast on I'ri- 
day.
Mr. W. H. Robertshaw left on Mon­
day by Canadian National on a trip to 
the Coast.
The next band concert of tlic sea­
son will he held in the City Park next 
Thursday evening, August 20th.
Miss Betty Donald, Miss I. Donald 
and Miss Laura Dickie, of Vancouver, 
are spending a two weeks' vacation in 
the city.
Mr. John Y. Rochester, Superinten­
dent Barge ami Ferry Service, C.N.R., 
was a visitor to towh Wednesday and 
Thursday. j
Mr. and Mrs. W. Haug relumed on 
Saturday from a holiday spent on a 
cruise to Alaska, which they enjoyed 
very much,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunter Smith and 
Miss Betty Smith, of Vancouver, arc 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jackson 
for Regatta Week.
Mr. A. J. Hughes, Canadian National 
Agent, accompanied by Mrs. Hughes 
and daughter Audrey, left on Friday 
on a trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fcarman, with 
the Misses Mary and Margaret and 
Master Fred Fearman, of Vancouver, 
were guests at the Mayfair Hotel dur­
ing. the Regatta.
Mrs. F. E. Nowitt and son Alfred, 
of Vancouver, are thi''.quests of Mr. 
and- Mrs. C. H. Jackson. Mrs. Newitt 
is a former resident of the city and a 
sister of. Mrs. Jackson.
and adjacent flats _to the south, with the 
aid of 'a .“twister” wind, increased in 
violence in spite of the efforts of a 
large gang of Fire Rangers and fight­
ers, who worked manfully to hold it in 
check, and on Tuesday it escaped down 
the hills from the West, near Wilson 
Landing, finding particular enjoyment 
in licking up an old logging chute and 
slashings and logs about it in a gulch, 
which was directly west of Cotvale 
Ranch and Dendron. . The. pwners of 
these two places -did all. possible with 
men available here to keep the fire off. 
With the aid of the. wind, the homes 
of Mr. G. C. Browse and Captain; Agar 
were threatened, and at one time the 
occupants were ready to rmove out via 
the lake. A gallant bunch of fire-fight­
ers arriving, back-firing ■was done and 
soon a measure of safety was promised,” 
aided by the patrols, which kept a vig­
ilant eye on all danger points for us, 
while Captain Maude-Roxby was like 
the proverbial mosquito, being here, 
there and everywhere at once! He had 
a great task in hand, the fields of oper­
ations being so far apart. He is much 
to be congratulated for his efforts in 
keeping such great fires from getting 
altogether out of hand, the rain help­
ing as nothing else could do and being 
welcomed by all.
A week ago anxiety and a sleepless 
night. Today, Wednesday, a clear sky, 
a calm lake, lusty power boats and 
soft white vvings of sailboats tacking 
Regattawards to Kelowna.
The Daphne, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Dalziel, of Cameron’s* passed 
down the lake on Wednesday morning.
At Inst the death-trip atB arnes* 
corner is meeting: its just reward. I t  
has long been a snbject-for annihilation.
Miss G. Gamble, of Peachland. was 
a visitor to town last Friday.
Mr. R. H- Taylor, of Australia, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel over 
the jveek-end.
Miss May .Gordon, of Vancouver, is 
spending a holiday in the city* a guest- 
of the Royal Anne Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brunette, of San 
Fraticisco; arrived here on Monday by 
motor car to spend a two weeks’ visit 
with Mr. Brunette’s father, Mr. A. O. 
Brunette, Lawson Avenue.
A touring party from the Prairies 
consisting of Mrs. A, D. McLeod and 
Mr. L.'McLeod, of Winnipeg, and Mrs. 
N, Shaughnessy and Miss E. Woods* 
of Regina, are guests at the Mayfair 
Hotel. '
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Wood and Mf; 
and Mrs. R  Holeman, of Moscow, 
daho, arrived by motor car on Tues­
day and are visiting Mr. Wood’s sisters, 
Mrs. W. Haug and Mrs. J- Fletcher
during- the Regatta.
A n '■ aged man was accidentally
khocked-down-on the stteet-inJkont _0 _f_
the Post Office on T ue^ay  morning
by a passing motor'cat:.- WWIeJie suf­
fered slightly from shock. Jio serious 
injury was reported.
Mr. Seymour Towell, formerly Prin- 
cipaI”of~fhc-“K“elowna-High-School-and 
now Supervisor of the Nanaimo Public 
Schools, paid a short visit to town on 
Thursday while on his way to Banff by 
car with his bride on their honeympon 
tour. '
Among those registered at the May- 
fair Hotel are Dr. and Mrs. W. W, 
Pritchard and daughter, of Los Ang­
eles,' and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Anderr 
son,-of"^Moscow, Idaho. Dr. Pritchard 
and party are making a tour of the 
valley.;■ -
■' ■• , • .  ■ ...
Frank Constable, of Winfield, has. 
been awarded the Jack McMillan Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E., Scholarship for 1931. 
This scholarship was founded in 1927 
and is' given annually to the student 
of the High School who exhibits the 
greatest attainments in scholarship, 
leadership and athletics.
■ The attention of “S.B.” is directed to 
the' invariable rule of The Courier, in 
force for many years, which appears 
amongst the matter at the top of the 
editonal column on page four, that no 
letters to the editor are published ex­
cept Over the actual name of the writer, 
use of initials or a nom de plume not 
being permissible.
Mrs. E. Herbert, of the staff of C. 
G. Snowdon, of Calgary, spent Sunday 
and Monday in the city visiting friends. 
Having heard much about the Okan­
agan, she made a point of seeing Kel­
owna and she was delighted with the 
beauty of the •valley aif3 especially with 
the charms of the City Park. She left 
on Monday -via C.P.R. fpr Vancouver, 
but expects to return for a longer stay.
The fifth annuaL Summer Flower 
Show of the Kelowna and \  District 
Horticultural Society -wiU be held in 
the I.O.O.F. Hall on Saturday next, 
August ISth; from 3 to 7 p.m. Over 
forty classes are provided for in the 
prize list, and a beautiful display of 
gladioli, asters, dahlias, etc., is expect­
ed.' Miniature gardens will be a special 
feature this year.- Presentation of 
prizes will be at 6.45 p.m.
HONOUR IS PAID
TO MIL BERT FI DDES
Departing Pliyulcal Director Recipient 
Of Prceentation At Banquet
A farewell dinner in honour of Mr 
Bert I'iddcs, who fpr the past few 
years has served capably as physical 
director and asKistant in religious edu­
cation at b'irsl United Church, am 
who leaves tomorrow (I'riday) to take 
up similar duties at Ohalrncrs United 
Church, Vancouver, was held in the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Monday even 
ing, when various groups of friends 
gathered to j»ay tribute to the very 
valuable work caricd on by Mr. I' iddcs 
(luring his sojourn here. The Tuxi.s 
grouj), the Young People’s Society and 
adult members of the congregation of 
the United Church were included in 
the assembly, under the cliainnanship 
of Bob McClelland. ‘
Among tlic speakers of the. evening 
were “Bill” Bowser, member for North 
Okanagan of the Boys’ Parliament; 
G. Elliott, of the Young People’s Soc­
iety; Rev. A. K. McMinn, pastor of 
First United, and Mr. W. Lloyd-Joncs, 
all of whom regretted the departure of 
leader, assistant and friend, at the same 
time expressing very best, wishes for 
success in his new field of endeavour.
On behalf of those closely associated 
with “B<:rl” in his work, Mr. F. M. 
Black, in appropriate words, made a 
presentation of a sum of money. Re­
sponding briefly in appreciation, Mr 
Fiddcs said that bis departure gave 
others the opportunity^ to carry on with 
the work where he had left off.
During the evening, Mr. 1). G. Grif­
fith led in song, with Mr. Percy Hook, 
church organist, at the piano.
Mrs. Charles Shillingford, of Van­
couver. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hawes, Glenn Avenue.
Mr. J. Laidlaw. of the C.P.R. freight 
office, is relieving Mr. John Porter, 
who is enjoying a holiday, at the depot.
■ Messrs. E. M. Carruthers, F. M. 
Buckland and Capt. J. H. Horn return­
ed on Thursday last from a trip to the 
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Armstrong, who 
had been visiting friends in Kelowna, 
left last Saturday for their home m 
California.
Mr. A. W, Andrews of the Canadian 
Pacific  ̂ freight office, returned last 
week from a holiday trip to Coast bnd 
Interior points.
Miss Arthur left this week for Cal­
gary, Where she will spend two weeks 
vacation. She travelled as far as Kam­
loops by stage.
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson and daugh­
ter, of Rossland. are in the city on 
vacation. They are registered at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. L. Bell, and Mr. E. B.Vegnoles, 
of Sussex, England, were ’ registered 
at the Royal Anne Hotel last week 
while visiting friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston and child, of 
Vancouver, who spent two weeks in 
the city as guests of the Royal Anne 
H"dfelrreturned“torthe“Ooast-on-Tues'-
The'. Fire Brigade, respbnded' to a 
still 2.5(1 p.m., to
extingttish. f i r e p r o p e r t y
at Manhattan Beach. No 'dS’mage was 
(lone to'surrounding property:
Col. and Mrs. A. C. Garner and son, 
of Regina, Sask., are visitors to Kel-. 
owna, guests at the Willow Inn. This 
is their first trip to the interior of Brit­
ish Columbia and they are greatly im­
pressed with the scenic beauties of the 
Orchard City.
The British Columbia Jewellers As­
sociation will hold its 1932 convention" 
in Kelowna, it was decided at the final 
session of the afinual meeting held in 
Nelson last week. Mr. James D. Petti­
grew, of Kelowna, was elected to the 
executive of the Association.
Mr. Bert Fiddes. who leaves tomor­
row for Vancouver to take up. his new 
duties at Chalmers United Church, 
gave an interesting address on boys' 
work at the regular weekly luncheon 
of the Rotary Qub held in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Tuesday. Guests of the 
Club were Messrs* H. Roy,Robertson 
and D. G. MacLachlan. pf Vancouver* 
and Mr. J. T. Mutrie, of Vernon.'
Mr. C. King, of Vancouver, arrived 
in the city today to join the local staff 
of Messrs. Crehan, Mouat & Co., Char­
tered Accountants. “Pete” was sta­
tioned here in a similar capacity about 
two years ago.
Mr. Angus MacInnis, federal mem­
ber of Parliament for South Vancou­
ver, whP will address a meeting in the 
I.O.O.E. Temple on Tuesday next, at 
5 p.m., under the auspices of the Can­
adian Economic Association, was form­
erly an alderman for the City of Van­
couver. He has been an active partici­
pant in trade union and political circles 
for some years. Having just conclud­
ed his first session a£ Ottawa, his im­
pressions should be of general interest
In the report: last week of. rescues 
made from drowning on the frontage 
between the Aquatic and the old ferry 
wharf and the Aquatic and the former 
tourist camp, it was stated that Mrs. C; 
Percival, o f  East Kelowna, rescued a 
girl who found herself in difficulties in 
the lake in this area. This was under­
stood to be correct, but T h e  Courier 
has since been informed that the rescue 
was effected by Miss M. Percival, of 
Brighton, England, sister of Mr. Fcr- 
cî val.
CONVENTION HERE
First Annual Meeting 01 Valley '‘Or- 
gaiiixaiioii Next 'Fliursday
M em bers  o( the O k a n a g a n  Valley 
H osp ita ls  Association have a busy an t 
intcrc.*itinK day planned for 1 bursday  
next, w hen  the first annua l  genera l  
m eeting  of the Association will be held 
in the I .O .O .F .  T em ple . .Ml valley 
liospital.s will be rep resen ted  at the  
convention, and  alile speakers  from  the  
C:oast will be present, inelm ling I>r. A 
K. llayvvood. Superin tenden t  of the  
V ancouver  General H osp ita l ,  one o 
C an ad a ’s o u ts tand ing  au tho ri t ies  on 
hospital adm in is tra tion , and  Dr. H . E  
Y oung. I’rovincial H ea lth  O fficer. V ic ­
toria. ......................
Of in terest  to  the genera l  pnhlie wil 
be an juldrcss at 2 p.m. by  Dr. H a y ­
wood, w ho  will sp('ak on tlu5 H igh  
cost of s ickness."  T h is  public scs.sion 
will last for one hour, and  all w h o  wish 
to do so m ay  a t tend  for th a t  perio t 
to  hear an  able lec tu rer  deal w ith  a 
vital subject .
The programme is as follows:
9.45 a.m.—Address of welcome to 
visiting delegates by Mayor D. H, Ral- 
tenbuny.
10.00 a.m.—^Business session—re
P(rrts. eorrespomlcncc. etc.—under .the 
chairmanship of Mr. C. J. Hurt, yke  
I’rcsiclcnt of the Vernon Jubilee Hos 
pital and President of the Association.
11.00 a.m.—r:ipcr, “Essential ct|uip- 
nicnt of a small Hospital,” by Dr. W. J. 
Knox, of Kelowna, President of the 
British Columbia Medical Association. 
Cliairnian, Mr. D. K. Gordon, Kel 
owna.
11.45 a.m.—Paper, “Some problems 
of small Hospitals,” by Mi.ss Helen 
Randal. R.N., Registrar. .Gradiiatc Nur­
ses Association of B.C. Cliairman. Mr 
D. K. Gordon.
12.30 p.m.—Lunch at Royal Anne 
Hotel. Speaker: Dr. H. E. Young. 
Chairman, Mr. C. J. Hurt.
2.00 p.m.—Paper, "High Cost of 
Sickness,” by Dr, Haywood. Chair­
man, Capt. G. Robertson, President, 
Penticton General Hospital.
3.00 p.m.—Questions will be heard 
relating to hospital administration, sup­
erintendence, professional work, financ­
ing, organization, etc., under the chair­
manship of Dr. Haywood.^
4.00 p.m.—'Business session. Report-f 
pf Resolutions C<>mmittee and consid- 
Lation of resolutions, etc. Chairman 
Mr. J. L. Jackson, President, Salmon 
Arm Hospital Association.
5.30 p.m.—Drive around city and 
district. Hosts, Kelowna Rotary Club.
7.00 p.m.—Dinner at Eldorado Arms. 
Hosts, Kelowna Board of Trade and 
City of Kelowna. The speakepAif the 
evening will be Mr. T. G. Norris. 
Chairman; Mr, G. A. Meikle. President 
of the Board of Trade.
At. 4 o’clock in the afternoon, a joint 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliaries of 
the Okanagan Valley will be held on 
the lawn at the home of Mrs. G. L. 
Campbell, where tea will be served. 
Mrs. H. B. Everard will act as chair­
man.
BY NARROW MARGIN
VANCOUVER AVENGES
PREVIOUS DEFEAT
(Continued frpm oage 1)
Chairmen of Sub-Committees: F. R.
E. DeHart, J. F. Burne. C;-B. Winter, 
R. F. Parkinson, V. D. Lewis, E. R,. 
Bailey, G. A. Meikle, T. Treadgold.
Starters: R. W. Seath,-H. C. S. Col­
lett. E. C. Weddell. H . Ryan, H. V. 
Craig. V.
Announcer; H. S. Atkinson. _
Timekeepers: J. E. WngKt, J. B.
Knowles*' W. W. Pettigrew, H. Dore,
F. Lucas: ' -
Clerk of the Course: J. H. Horn. 
Umpire: J. F. Burne..
MedfcaT Officer.:. G. L .' Campbell,
M.D. :
Secretary: W. R. Carruthers. 
Superintendelit“”of~“RegattaT F* Jv- 
Foot. ■ . w
In Charge of Judges’-Stand:, A. D* 
Marshall. ■
Judges: C.. E. Blackwell. B. F.
Boyce, M.D., F* B. Cossitt,. D. Crow­
ley, G. H. Dunn, W. R. Foster, J. M. 
Horn. J.. J. Horn, Major S. Humphries, 
Geo. Heggie. M.L.A., R. E. Isriian, 
Hon. J. W. Jones, G. Chalmers John­
ston, J. H. McKinnon; J. Y. McCarter, 
W. H, Malkin, J. M. McRae, Ken. 
McRae, G. O. Nesbitt, Mayor D. H. 
Rattenbnry, Grote Stirling, M.P.. G. N. 
Stacey, N. C. Sawers* E. F. L. Sturdee. 
W. A. Whyte, W. D. Walker, C. A. 
Whitelock, Pat Burns,, S.' G. Blaylock, 
W. E. Carruthers, Colin Dingwell, G. 
A. Henderson, Colonel Hiam. Major G. 
Lyons, Col. Montizambert, F. B. Mc­
Leod, J. Fyfe Smith, J. S. Tempest.
WEDNESDAY EVENTS
The^egatta opened on Wednesday 
morning under ideal weather conditions 
—bright, sunny* but not too hot. In 
the afternoon, however, the sky_ became 
cloudy and a few drops of rain came 
down in an endeavour to dampen the 
gala proceedings, followed by a strong 
sreeze which disturbed th,e tranquility 
of the lake and necessitated postpon­
ing the balloon race and the event .for 
children under eight years pf age. All 
other events scheduled, with the ex­
ception of one of the outboard races, 
were run off on time.
As is usual on the first day of the 
Regatta, only a small crowd of spec­
tators was in attendance.
During the afternoon, spectacular ex­
hibitions oLsurf riding were given by 
Vliss “Pat” Crichton and .Cliff Ren-. 
: rew, who maintained, thei^ balance on 
the surf board in .the wake of. the “An- 
wolek” with remarkable ease and few 
spills.
Kelowna aquatic stars gave an excel- 
ent accoimt of themselves during this 
Irst day of the competitions, fe-w hon­
ours were wrested from the gold'and 
black by the visiting cormetitors. One 
oT the features of the afternoon was 
the mile swim, won by Stan Reed, of 
Kelowna, with Miss Florence McCar­
thy, a close second, defeating four male 
entrants. This is the first time since 
1919 that n woman has entered in the 
gruelUng mile race, and Miss McCarthy 
•made an exceptional, sho^wing. At the 
1919 Regatta, when Capt O. V. Maude- 
Roxby covered the mile: in 34 minutes 
to . conquer the : male- competitors. ■ a 
Miss Bell, competing with ^two other 
women, swam the distance m 46 min-, 
utes. Miss Elsie Cooper finished in 4B
F in al R eductions O n  
R e a d y  AO'- W ear
Now conics the linul clearance of Coats, 
Suits, Dresses, Sweaters and Blouses, for we 
must have room for the new stocks of fall 
merchandise which will soon be arriving.
Here arc many racks of garments that 
have the original price tag on, but you pay 
exactly half of this amount.
MAKE SELECTION EAKLY
w m m
PHONE 361 - KELOWNA, B. Q.
OKANAGAN VALLEY HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
G o n v e n t i o i i
AT KELOWNA
PUBLIC
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20th, ODDFELLOWS’ HALL
2 to 3 p.m.
Address by Dr. A. K. Haywood, General Superintendent, 
Vancouver Hospital, on
“THE HIGH COST OF SICKNESS”
1-lc
COME TO THE
KELOWNA SUMMER FLOWER SHOW
I SATURDAY, AUGUST 15th, 3 to 7 p.m. 
ODDFELLOWS’ TEMPLE
See the beautiful array of Gladioli, Asters, Dahlias, etc*
— li!INIATURE-GARDENS_ .will be_a_specialTeature,_
Admission, 2S cents
1 -lc
minutes,-'the- other dropping out at^lie 
half-mile - mark.- 'IJWedaesdayl? iimc 
was 40 minutes, 38 seconds, which 
good in -view of the choppy waters* - ■-;
30 yards Swim, boys .under 11,—Four 
entries. 1, fishing rod, Don Deans; 2, 
fishing rod, L. Bowser. Time: 26 secs.
30 yards Swim, boys under 14.—Four 
entries. I,- tennis racquet. Orville 
Watson; ' 2, buckskin'gauntlets, R. 
Scrim.’ Time; 25 sees*
30 yards Swim, girls under- 11,— 
Three entries. 1, blazer. Alice Thom-, 
son; 2; Japanese slippers, Lilian Smith- 
ers. The winner finished far in the 
lead. .Time: 34 secs. '
30 yards Swim, girls under 14.— T̂en 
entries. 1, pyjamas, Essie Walker. Ok’'- 
anagan Mission; 2. necklace, Mary 
Ryan; 3, brooch; • Eileen Gurell. ' This 
event was run, in heats, all of which 
were closely contested* No time kept.
Club Double'Sculls, one mile; com­
peting for the T. P, Hulme trophy.—. 
This event proved to be a fast arid in- 
lerestifig race; but 'one boat fouled^he 
other at the finish. The race. ' •was 
awarded to Ronald Weeks and Denis 
Gore, who crossed- the line slightly in 
advance of their competitors. H. Ryan 
and H. Pettman. The boat containing 
the latter crew upset at the completion 
of the race. No time was recorded.
Relay Swini, boys under 15. 120
yards.—Two teams entered, the aggre­
gation composed of Jack -’Thompson. 
A. McKenzie. E. Hayman and ' M. 
Chapin winning first place and: prizes 
of flashlights.' This was a good swim­
ming race. Time not recorded.
Relay Swinj. girls under: 16. 120 
yards.-Three teams entered. Essie 
Walker, Mary Ryan,. H. Bryce and J. 
Andison, the winning team, were given 
sets of underwear. They wo.n by a 
wide margin, Eileen Curell’s teairi plac­
ing second. Time: .1  min.. 32 secs.
Men’s Back, Stroke, 50 yards.—Four 
entries. 1, pyjamas, H* Andison; 2, 
lathing suit, ,H. Ryan; -3,. shirt, C. Mac- 
aren," Time;, 38 secs. ^
Diving, boys under 16; running high 
and low springboard and 14 foot stand‘s 
ing for Pacific Box Company’s Chal- 
enge Cup.-—̂ Seven entries. 1, cup,- .D. 
Scott; 2, fishing reel. H. Burr; 3* flash- 
ight. M. Chapin. Good diving exhibi­
tions featured this event.
Junior Plunge, open to all upder 18 
years of, age*—̂ Fourteen : entries. 1, 
camera, Peter Acland; 2; landing net. 
Joyce Chapman; 3, fishing line, Mary 
Poole.— Distance,' 49 . feet, 11' inches, 
four feet better than. last year.
Launch-Race; :boats under. 10 h.p.->- 
1. walnut table, John Porter;. 2. ther-. 
mos, Roy; Haug;' Time not recorded.; 
O nb' Junior Men’s Four-Oared' Lap-
streak ior-Joyce Gup* half miIe.‘--Tlilr^ f 
resulted in. a: fairly easy, victory for lih'5 e;’< 
crew^coriiatstlng^Tj^  ̂ ':
Gordon LeWers,' and Roy
Hunt* "ivho vanquiahi^d ariotnefHKkfK „ 
owna crewHgpmppaed’pf M.'Chapin, 
Gordon, HTBurr-idrid ,J. Thompsdn. 
The latter ,-crew wandered ; off thej, 
course and seemed to -become lo|^*'-iu 
otherwise they worked valiantly to win* - 
Time: 2 mins,. S3 secs, v  ̂ ■
Open Plunge.—^Ten entries* 1, cig­
arette box, W. R. Foster;;‘2, ash tray 
set, Doris Parkes, Vancouver; 3, pic­
ture* Joyce (Hiapman* Distance* 51 
feet, nearly nine feet under last, year’s 
record set Iw J. F. Burne. who did not 
compete this year.
Diving, high and low springboard, 
points to ' count for Nichol Challenge 
Cup.—Fifteen entries. 1; pen and pen­
cil set, Colin Maclaren; 2, cigar' box, H. 
Ryan; 3, ci^rette case, Fred Burr. 
Pleasing exhibitions were given by these 
capable performers. Maclaren has im- 
proved-wpnderfully. —  —. - - —
Double Lapstreak Sculls, open - 
(heat).—̂ Vancouver and Kelowna
crews battled for first place in this 
event', which was run. off in a favour­
able wind. . The Vancouver duo of 
Howard Eaton and Bob Jaggard, who 
established a good: lead as the race 
progressed, beat the Orchard City 
crew of Dennis Gore and Ron' Weeks 
by a length. In a'last-minute spurt,. 
the_ gold and black oarsmen cut down 
their competitors’ lead considerably. 
Time; 7 mins.. 22 secs.'
Outboard Motors, -W’ Glass* com­
mercial and family boats.—This race 
went to F. W. Oliver, of ,Vernon/who 
won a-Rolls razon^Due to' some con- ■ 
fusion in the running, oif of the event* 
no award was made for second place. 
Time: 19 mins., 34 secs.
Men’s SO yards Handicap ' Swim* 
members- only, K. A.A.> Cup.—Five en­
tries. 1 , cup, H. Andison; 2, ;trolling, 
reel, F. Burr; 3,-tackle box, Ji Thbmp- ' 
son. Time: 32 secs.
Club FourrOafed Lapstreak,; ladies, 
for Travellers -Cafe Cup;: half mile.— 
An exciting race against a: head wind* 
in which tWo: Kelowna crews gave the 
spectators theiri .money’s -worth. 1 , 
Ella' Cameron ...(bow)/ Eileen McDon- 
a1d< Gertrude McDonald/W^nhie Cook- 
son (stroke);‘2, Dot 'T a g ^ t  (bow).
B. Brown, Dorothy - Gate,  ̂ Frances 
Lewers (stroke). The winning crew 
spurted' in' the.last few seconds to-null: 
in ahead of:ihe Ipsers. Time: 3;mms.,
31 secs. • ..V '-......................
300 yards Swim, boys under 16, for 
2nd C.M.R. Cup,—Four, entries. 1* cup, 
Malcolm Chapirii "2, flashlight* Arthur 
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GET OUTDOORS 
WITH A KODAK
Take Those Precious P ic­
tu res of the Children
The children at their summer 
sports . . . just another oppor­
tunity to add to your snapshot 
history of their lives, and » 
chance to win BIG MONEY in 
the Kodak International 9100,000 
Competition.
D O N ’T  FO R G E T —AUG. 31st is the  last day for the big 
'  Com petltiqn.
Be sure to load up witli the NEW VERICHROME FILM 
You will get all necessary supplies at
P. B. WaUTS &  CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS
Phone 19
STATIONERS
Kelowna, B. C.
GIVE YOUR GARDEN A CHANCE
NECO RE'^TORES BLIGHTED AND PEST-EATEN PLANTS 
to their natural health. , , , ,
Spray with NECO regularly as long as foliage shows. NECO 
will not harm the most delicate leaf or blossom. You can eat fruit 
immediately after spraying with NECO.
NECO, the new health-giver to plants^ is also the best spray to 
use in your chickcn-housc to prevent and kill all. parasites.
NECO is non-poisonous but slays all parasites.
NECO—LOW COST—HIGH RESULTS 
Pints, quarts, >^-gaIIon8 , 1-galIon, 4-gallops and SO^allons. 
NECO SPRAY CHEMICAL MFG. CO.
2227 GranvlUo S t, Vancouver, B.C.
you con poy more but you 
oonnbt find o purer, clearer 
0ln than...
$1.50
Rep. Pint
L o n d o n  D r y  G I N  
$3.00
Rep. Quart
nor one that equals Sterfing 
for smooth delicate Ravor 
and value.
U nr sa le  a t  V e a d o n , oar d i n e t  f to m  th e  fJqntMr O antsail BooaA'M aU' 
’ Darpwrtment. V letairia. B . C . . ~
.U-B
‘I his advertisement'is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
r e a s o l i ^ '  w h y  
O L D F l i i P T I l t i S
»av« MOWtev-
' Oldfield's ere the only low- 
fi priced have a ,
^  Gum-Dipped cord c^strO c- 
tion-T-that means^^^^^lc^'geirv.:
intey^ arê  tires in
.them price cla^ that have 
the new Double Cord 
Breaker which gives 26% extra 
protection against punctures 
’and blowouts.
•Their deep, tough, long- 
wearing tread assures de­
pendable, cariefree mileage.
Oldfield Tires are tbe equal 
o f. most..standard lines by 
“̂  actual test, yet they seU 
forll0% less.
Oldfield^ are made
and fu lly ' guaranteed by 
Firestone to give
w'
M o s t  M i le s  P e r  D o lla r
Your nearest Fireston^ 
Dealer carries a com­
plete^ fresh stock of 
Oldfield Tires. See 
him today.
FIRESTONE TIRES 
' are sold by
THE A. J. SMITH GARAGE CO., LTD.
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B. C.
Phone 232 •
INTERIOR PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION AT ARMSTRONG
Management Plana To Make Event 
Bigger Than Ever
Prize Hst.s, pointers and pro­
gramme are out for the big Interior 
Provincial E xhib ition ,  an event which 
particularly enihraceB tliat i)ortion of 
the proviticc within a 150-milc radius 
of Armstrong, where a modern plant 
has been provided for. the staging of 
this great annual show of the bc.sl in 
live stock, field and orchard crops, 
household arts, school i»nd junior far­
mers’ projects. The Exhibition in no 
WU3  ̂ allects or interferes with local 
cflorhs for the holding of local shows, 
but rather, through Dominion and pro­
vincial aid, provides almost at the door 
of the dwellers in the great Interior a 
fair with metropolitan classification 
that enables to be exhibited and sten 
the best of everything produced in 
Western Canada.
While, it is primarily an agricultur­
al show, the directors realize that en­
tertainment appeals and ill necessary 
to attract the vast mimhers who attend 
the event annually, hence a splendid 
programme of attractions has been pre­
pared. There will be merry-go-rounds, 
Ferris wheels, sideshows of all kinds, 
fireworks, horse racing and sundry oth­
er mounted events on a scale never 
presented before. A special feature 
will he. a convention of old-timers of 
the North Okanagan. There will he 
plenty of band music, dances and a 
banquet, in fact, something to suit the 
tastes of all, so that animal husbandry, 
agriculture and horticulture on full 
dress parade may be kept To the fore­
front before citizens of every class.
The date set for the Exhibition this 
year is Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, September 22nd, 23rd and 
24th. It is expected that the big rush 
of the McIntosh harvest will have 
passed by that time, and the directors 
hope for a larger attendance than ever 
of exhibitors and visitors from the Ke­
lowna district.
BIG PURCHASE OF
. CLEVELAND TRACTORS
Pennsylvania Highway Department 
Buys One Hundred And 
Twenty-Five
One of the largest orders for tractors 
0 Ycr' placed by any state government 
in the United States was received re­
cently by the Cleveland Tractor Com­
pany from the Pennsylvania Highway 
Department, according to a wire re­
ceived by Brown, Fraser & Co., Ltd., 
IISO Homer Street, Vancouver, the 
British Columbia distributors for this 
Company.
The home office regards this order 
with considerable satisfaction as in­
dicating the.iavour with which Cletrac 
equipment is regarded in the United 
States. It includes, according to the 
wire,-fifty-five-80-60-Gletracs-and_sey.=.
enty Cletrac Gabon patrols, and con­
stitutes the State of, Pennsylvania’s en­
tire purchase of crawler tractors.
DECLARES N E W S P A P E R __
. IS BEST CLERK
A CI^M PipNoBUYER
When the .Poultry division ̂  of the 
Dominion ; Department of Agriculture 
! sent a shipment of 2 2  hens to repr^eht 
the industry at the recent British Em­
pire Trade Fair at Buenos Aires, it 
made' W the hest
available birds; whose performance was 
.known under record of performance or 
registration: There is more.than usual 
interest iti the fact' that 16 ôf these 
birds were purchased hy Luis Angelo 
Firpo; erstwhile pugilistic champion of
the Argentine, and famliar to all Can­
adians as the fighter who knocked 
Jack Dempsey, out of the ring in their 
memorable encounter. The suitability 
of Canadian pedigreed birds for breed­
ing stock was quickly recognized by 
poultry fanciers in South America.
Catherine: **What are you going to 
dowith ..this month’s allowance?’̂  
Gerald: "Don’t know whether to 
take you out again or buy a roadster.”
The directorrof a well-known chain 
store describes the local newspaper as 
“our best clerk.” He explains that it 
sees more people, gets more of their 
individual time, works longer' hours, 
and tells its story with more accuracy 
than any other clerk they can employ. 
These papers are going into the homes 
of people, and are' assured of their 
friendly attention. This is proved by 
the tremendous growth in importance 
Of the press in the past few years, ac­
cording to the director., who declares 
that today the local newspaper is the 
backbone of any constructive sales ef­
fort.
WHAT MAKES A FARM
A lot of people in Canada are farm­
ers and don’t know it, at least if we 
take the official definition of the federal 
government as to what constitutes a 
farm- for-purposes of- the census. - -A 
farm is defined as a tract of land of one 
acre or over -which produced in 1930 
crops of any kind to the value of $50 
or more, or which is in crop or being 
used for pasture during the present 
year. Just how many farmers there 
are in Canada oii this basis remains to 
be seen, but they will probably number 
close to one million. Ten years ago the 
total was 711,090, and this figure does 
not include over 30,000 units of land 
less than one a<fre producing crops of 
some value.—Dept, of Agriculture.
AGRICULTURE STILL LEADS
The gauge of the value of an indus­
try from the standpoint^ of national 
economy is its net production. On this 
basis, according to the Canada Year 
Book, 1930, agriculture leads Canad­
ian industries with 38.1 per cent; manu­
factures come second, providing 33.1 
per cent of the total value of net pro­
duction; while the remainder is divided 
between seven industrial groups com- 
"^ising forestry, fisheries, trapping, 
mining, electric power, construction, 
custom and repair. Agriculture, de­
spite hard, times, is easily holding its 
own, and it is interesting to observe 
that the latest available figures show 
Canada’s population almost evenly 
divided between urban and rural areas.
Indications are that the road out-of 
Princeton now slowly being advanced 
towards Hope will be pushed at such a 
rapid rate during the next few months 
that it will reach the Allison Pass sum­
mit before 1931 construction ceases; 
„ weather permitting, reports the Pen- 
Ij ticton Herald.̂ ^̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ̂ ^
\
SENATO^ W. L. McDOUGALD
The select committee''api>ointed to investigate the B^uliarnois project 
submitted its report to the House of Commons, July 28th. Of Senator W. 
McDougald, who is said to have profited financially from the enterprise while 
holding public office, the report stated: “Senator McDougald s actions in res­
pect to the Beauharnois project cannot be too strongly condemned. ^
«■ TWENTY YEARS •*
¥ ---- -— -T
¥ (From the files of “The Kelowna ♦ 
¥ Courier”) ’ ?
¥ ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Thursday, August 10, 1911
“The Central Okanagan Lands, Ltd., 
report good sales of Glenniore lands 
during the past two weeks, running 
aver $50,000.”
if „ * * •
"Mr. W. M. Collins’ store at West- 
bank was totally destroyed biy fire on 
Saturday morning. By dint of hard 
work a large portion'of the stock was 
saved. The origin of the fire is un­
known.”
■ In what was described as “one of 
the hardest and roughest games ever 
played in Kelowna,” the local lacrosse 
team defeated the Vernon twelve on 
August 9th by S-4. The report states: 
“The game was characterized by a few 
brilliant rushes and team plays, but the 
referee. Mr. Maundrell, of Armstrongs
ROBBING IS A
DANGEROUS THING
was occupied most of the time in separ­
ating players *in' head[rto-head slugging 
matches^-The good old days o.f-sport-1? 
The report hr: th,e" 'followin
condemnatTdtf'6 f the - '^tyle ' of ' play 
shown in the game. •,
“Comment on the rough play is per­
haps unnecessary here. The players 
must realize, as wd! as the spectators, 
that such exhibitions only do the game 
harm. It is a hard thing for a lover 
of the game to say, but if the grand old 
game is degenerating into a mere fight 
between twentyi-four-men, who play to 
win at all costs, by any dirty- ffick, 
when the referee is looking, the other 
way, then it is time to return to ping- 
pong. Of'course, it tickles the crowd 
to see a home man make one of the en- 
perform a loop-the-loop stunt oc­
casionally, and perhaps there is an ele­
ment of humour to any game where't 
walloped shins and cracked- heads are 
so frequent, but there is a limit some­
where.”
_ ;__ ___'__■ » *_• _____ ____
The annual Kelowna Regatta was 
held on August 9th and 10th under very 
favourable weather conditions, and was 
a pronounced success in every way. 
Kelowna won all the war canoe races. 
The silver championship shield, gpven 
by the Board of Directors of the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association to the com­
petitor scoring the highest number of 
points, was won for the second time 
in succession by A. Edwards, with a 
total score of 5 8 points. X F- Burne 
came second •with 51j  ̂ points.
Before distribution of the prizes on 
the diving platform, presentation was 
made to Mr. Frank Bastier, of Bear 
Creek, of the Vellum certificate of the 
Royal Humane Society of Great Brit­
ain, in recognition of his gallantry in 
jumping into the chilly •water of the 
lake on November 23rd, 1910, and sav­
ing R  W. H. Lloyd from drowning. 
The brave deed was recounted briefly 
by Mr. G. C. Rose, President, of the- 
Aquatic Association, and , presentation 
of the certificate to Mr. Bastier, who 
was heartily cheered, was made by 
Mrs. D. W. Sutherland.
“Father,cried Jimmy, running into 
the drawing room, “there’s a big black 
cat in the dining room.”
“Never mind, Jimmy,” said the father 
drowsily, “black cats are lucky.”
“This one is; he’s had your dinner!”
(Experimental Farms Note)
The honey bee is often quoted as be­
ing a model of industry, and she is, no 
matter whether her business be legiti­
mate or otherwise. While there is nec 
tar to be had from the flowers she will 
work them assiduously until the last 
drop is extracted, but as »soon as the 
flowers refuse to yi,eld her any sweets 
she will seek them elsewhere. This 
industrious lady has no objection to 
stealing from her relatives or her em­
ployer and will work just as hard doing 
so as she •will when gathering from the 
flowers, but with far more spite. No­
thing demoralizes the bees or the bee 
keeper so much as a bad case of rob­
bing, and every one keeping bees is 
well advised to -be constantly on guarc 
against it. At no time leave honey ex­
posed in the apiary, for as soon as it is 
found by the bees, robbing will be 
started, and when once started it is dif- 
ficult.to stop. Moreover, robbing bees
-around-the-apiary—are—an_annoyance,
for they 'wall-use their sting jtlsi: as 
readily. sc' « r r ^ 6 iigiie, especfairy'it tBe 
cause for the robbing be suddenly re 
moved from their reach. All honey 
removed from the bees niust be extra<> 
ted and stored in a bee-tight room,/for 
if once the bees gain access and are 
able to carry back to their hives any 
of the honey, the whole apiaiy will 
soon be in an uproar. The writer once 
saw an out-apiary of thirty-eight col­
onies completely ruined because some 
intruder had broken the door of the 
building during the owner’s absence 
and when honey •was exposed in the 
tanks.
When feeding colonies during a 
dearth of nectar, do it in the evening 
after all bee flight has stopped, other­
wise there is bound to be trouble, es­
pecially if only a few of the colonies are 
to be fed. The same thing applies 
w h ^  giving th^hees wef combs to be 
cleaned, honey excites them far more 
than does sugar syrup. When robbing 
has started -woe betide any weak col­
ony in the apiary, for it is soon over­
powered and robbed of its stores. 
Those that have had experience with 
robbing bees need no warning, but 
those who have not seen it require a 
lot, therefore, it is well to repeat the
warning:— . _
1 .—Do not expose sweets at any time 
in the apiary. 2. Extract and store 
honey only in. a bee^tight building. 3. 
Do not feed or give back to the bees 
wet combs during the day time. 4. 
Keep all colonies strong. S. Reduce 
all hive entrances as soon as the hopey 
flow is-over, espedally those that are 
weak. 6 . If robbing is suspected at 
any hive reduce the. enlfance to one' 
bee size and smear the" front of the hive 
with carbolic'^cid or kerosene oil. If 
there is a danger of the colony be­
coming overpowered by the robbers, 
remove it to the.cellar for two or three 
days. Prevention is better than cure, 
therefore use preventive measures.
'C. B. GOODERHAM,
Dominion Apiarist.
The Courtenay Free Press and the 
Cumberland • Islander have been con­
solidated into one Tiewspaper known as 
the Comox District Free Press. ’The 
consolidated papers are .published 
weekly at Courtenay, where it is plan­
ned to instal the most modern news­
paper plant north of Victoria.
Lakeshore Lots
LAKESHORE LOTS FOR SALE situated  South of
Mission Creek, 2Jza miles from  tow n. Beautiful 
sandy beach w ith good shade trees ; ideal for 
sum m er cam p; 50 ft. x 300 ft.
S300 00 balance in tw o
annual paym ents.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phono 98 Kelowna. B. C. Phone 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
AUGUST 14th and I5th
WHEELER AND WOOLSEY
IN
* * C r a c k e d  N u t s ”• * ' ✓
Rolling laughs down to Riol Bert and Bob buy a revolution! Go 
GAGA Dodging Gringos—Gals and Generals. Defending their 
Cuckoo Kingdom against Plots and Pulchritude.
, COMRDY SONG PICTORIAL REVIEW
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY
MARK KENNY’S ORCHESTRA
This is a real hot orchestra—the best that has ever toured the In­
terior Picture Houses. IT WILL DELIGHT YOU.
\ 11J / I I / / / / /A
H t
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
AUGUST 17th and 18th
BUSTER KEATON
■ — IN'— , „'•: ..
"Parlor, Bedrepni 
, : and  Batta”  ;
Buster a caveman against his will—with a dozen love-hungry 
____ladies_cravjng to be wooed 1 It’s as luaay^'p ictttre asThcTT^Hcmg" 
/__—----------------------- offered;' -
COMEDY SONG OP SONGS ^  ? ^ E N I C  REVIEW
\  FOX NEWS
i& im .
T H E A I Hfc
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
AUGUST 19th and 20th
“ Billy llie Kid
One of the most exciting pictures that •.has come to the screen. 
A MIGHTY DRAMA A PERFECT ROMANCE
COMEDY -  -  UNIVERSAL NEWS
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
T
fN 'tJ /A T  eA<^ u ,
.......................... ifhiii.fiR'
S tw  G & Y ttN ^  AiAjuiy (unvi
IT AMCfeLV m n B N
A /d h c ^ 5 r  A  .r 7\  ; j r
. t/q-<U o vdV 1
m
^’l!»2P.*.KdrtP F̂-aiurr.- MriKhcni- 
2!̂ ? Ofhal BriLnir r.gifTr
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO TH E COURIER
THUfUIDAY. AUOUST I t o t  I«U
i
TH K  KELOW M A c o u r i e r  AN1> OKAHAOAW O EC H A R D I8T RAGE 8BVEH
G i o s y e
~frkndlt/
l l o t e l
f  OBIIY, loungo and ImmI- 
*-* roontm mrm «iHrtl«<Mljr «l««n 
• and oomfmrtBlda . . . mppvtialma - dtolna roojn a«rvlo« at nooat
t n «  . . .  a n d  t h a a t m *  a n d  a l iv i t a  
m w  o n J x  t a r o  M o c lu i  a w a r .
j9 (o|> a t tha Granenor anti 
h n o u )  I t s  f r U m d f y  c o m f o r t !
Comfortable Rooms
V A N C O U V E R w .
i/,
A
MAIN
LINE
to all points in 
the Middle 
West, Eastern 
Canada and the 
United StateiB.
THROUGH TRAINS
Across The Continent
TRIANGLE SERVICE
VBncouverwVictotiai<~Seattle 
Double dally service.
VAIICdUVER-NANAlMO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to
A LA SK A
and way ports.
Further particulars on request 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good. the world 
over.
PROM VANCOUVER 
TO HAWAII—JAPAN—CHINA 
—PH ILIPPIN ES
LOW ROUND TRIP 
FARES
TRADE W ITH TH E ORIENT
. Apply to agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER
iSteamship. General Passenger Agent, | 
 ̂ Vancouver.
Telephone, Trinity 1151.
■»
L o w  F a r e s  
E a s t . . .  N o w ?
Mlffective u n til October iS  
ta ithreturn  lim it, October 31
Dafly from Kdowna, making 
quiu connections at Kam» 
loops with transcontinental 
trains to all points in Eastern 
; United States.
Going West? Thro* 
Sleepers, Kelowna to  
Vancouver
St^mship tickets to and from 
dll ports of the world.
For information call or write \
. E.H.HARKNESS,' ' 
TntjSic Representative 
Vernon, B.O.
or any Canadian National Agent.
ta ta O b im
. f  {S-n-l?,'’ ' 
V
____^
GAY TIM E PROMISED
AT GYRO c o n v e n t i o n !
Entertainment Features Bulk Largely j 
In Programme
SAVES GRANDFATHER’S LIFE 
Audrey Beer, aged ten, whose photo-
Reports from Gyro convention head- 
I quarters at Vancouver itidic.itc that I 
this year’s three day convention, to he 
held there from Thursday, August 20, 
to Saturday, Atigust 22, will be one of | 
the most enjoyable international gath­
erings in the history of Gyre* on the I 
Pacific Coast. Kelowna Gyros plan to| 
I attend in force.
Registration will commence early I 
Thursday morning, and the opening 
I business sc.ssion i.s scheduled for 10-301 
a.m., when Mayor Taylor and Hon. R.
1L. Maitland will welcome the delc-l 
[gates.
Continuou.s programmes of enter- 
I tainment both for the delegates and I 
their wives arc officially annouTfeed by 
I the Vancouver Gyros who arc In [
I graph appears above, rescued herjeharge of. the event. A session of golf, j 
grandfather single-handed from thirty I with dinner and a dance at the Bur-
fcct of water at Kakshc Lake, where | 
I she is spending the suimncr.
'^BARLEY FOR EGGS
quitlam Golf Club will feature the 
initial afternoon of the convention, 
while the ladies will have tea at the 
Yacht Club during the men’s golf in-1 
tcrval.
As experimental work continues suit-j Friday, the delegates and their I
ability of barley as a feed for Ikying the whole day on
hens becomes increasingly apparent. I .... ..At the Dominion Expcririicntal Station 1 t h e  s«s. Princess Joan on a sea 
at Morden, Man., the? results of a series I trip to Seaside Park. Business sessions 
I of studies conducted over a period of I will be held dufiiig the day on the 
Tivc years show that barley will hod a picriic luncheon ‘will be
only replace corn m the ration but that , . .u _ _ _ .,«,iI barley fed birds produ.ee larger eggs at I served at the Park at noon and d c
la lower cost. This is particularly true Ion board the ship on the return voy- 
at a time like the present, when the j age.
bulk of the corn supply for poultry Saturda/will be stunt day for the
feed has to be imported, and when bar-| ,4 , . „ k.>__ .„;u
ley is available at the lowest price in j clubs and a g^c
I many .years. jbe staged at the noon luncheon. In the
Barley used for poultry should be I evening the grand finale of District No.
I plump, hcayy and of good quality; a'nd|4 convention will take the form of a
■s
/'V' ■̂ 'r |',y
mammimbammmmmtmi mmm
when barley is fed it should be accom- 
{panied by a good grade of tested cqd 
I liver oil to supply the vitamin deficien­
cy in the barley. '
HAIRDRESSSING  
PARLOUR 
Richter Street
Open evenings b y . appointment.
Waterwaving .................  65c :
With Shampoo $1.00 & $1.15
Doris Everett. Phone 609-Ll
[cabaret banquet at the convention cen­
tre, Hotel Vancouver, which is an­
nounced as a “real New Year’s party.’’ 
Every phase of the convention is 
planned to schedule and there will be 
I no idle moments fo r. the wives and 
families of the visiting Gyros. Special 
invitations are being sent to Gyro 
[members throughout the . whole dis­
trict, and all indications point to an 
unusually large attendance.
THE LINDBERGHS AT OUTSET OF FLIGHT TO JAPAN
Col. attd Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh are shown as they prepared to start 
upon their flight to the Orient via Northern Canada and Alpka.
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
:||J CANADAS' 
GREATEST
-r: L; STEAMSHIPS
Em press of. lirita ifi . u e E m p re ss  o f Japan;
‘ i  ̂2 .0 0 0  T o il5  2 6 , 0 0 0  T o n s , f
FROM MONTREAL 
, To Glasgow*— Liverpool 
-'Aug. .21, •  Septi 19, Melital
JSept. 4, *Oct. 3 ________  Montclare
-TSept. 25, Oct. 23, Puchess of Richmond] 
'^Oct. 9, Nov. 6  Duchess of Bedford] 
♦ Not calling' at LiverpooL 
To Liverpool 
>Aug. 19, Sept. 9 .... Duchess of AthoU]
f Aug. 26, Sept. 16, Duchess of Bedford [ 
’ 4 Sept. 2 .....4.........;. Dqchess of Richmond
fnSept. 23 Duchess of York j
To Havre-London-Hamburg 
uAug. 27 Duchess of York
Sept. 10 ...............................  Montrose
To Havre-*—Southampton—Antwerp
‘•2Sept. 3, Oct. 1 _... Montcalm
Oct. 8 , Nov. 12 ........................ Montrose I
FROM QUEBEC 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
Aug. 19, Sept. -S Empress of Britain
Aug. 29, Sept. 19, Empress of Australia 
;Sept.*-12 Empress of France]
“BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS”
# ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ - 8* •B*
I FERRY TALES *
* ♦  ♦  «fr ♦  ♦  d* d* ❖  4* *  ♦  4* ♦  ♦  d* ♦  •8*
Information. Pleasel
Old Bill, leading a little girl by the 
hand, boarded the ferry on the west
I isicic*
As the boat pulled out, the little girl 
The hours which a 1 mother spends nestled close to her aged escort.
[ holding her ch ild 'in  her arm s, croon-J “Uncle Willie,’’ she asked, wide-eyed, 
ing a lullaby and watching him d rift “what ith thith we’re on? ,I into the land of Nod. are sacred to “This' here/’ answered Old Bill
her. It is then that the troubles of proudly, “is a’ ferry boat.”
I the day are smoothed out .and every- J The petite damsel of tender years
LULLABY LUNCHES
(By Barbara R. Brooks)
thing is made right in the world, They J^zed  about wondenngly. 
are happy hours and afterwards the] “Uncle Willie,” she  ̂ a 
strains of a certain melody may recall]‘Vhat ith a ferry boat
PAUFIC
MILK
HELPS
Facifle Milk supplies a British 
Columbia payroll. 'Or rather the 
people do. For it is by their choice 
of this good milk that it attained 
popularity and th^ demand for it' 
has steadily grown. It’s a pioneer 
and thanks - to the generous pat­
ronage of the people a flourishing 
one. «
Fraser Valley Milk Prodiicers’j 
Association -
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
“100% B.C. Owned and ControRed”
pleasant childhood memories./ I “A—er—.” stuttered Old Bill abash-
Rductant at leaving his day of pUy, ed, “a ferry boat is—er—a ferry boat, 
the child is often a bit fretful. His ] “Gh/ was the little girl s doubtful 
eyes may still be bright from the e^-] comment. a-,
citement of the evening s gaii^es and j There was a moment s silence. 1 hen: 
his cheeks flushed from exercise. He I “What maketh th’ ferry boat go, 
is '̂Too hot or too cold. He wants [ajTJncle Willie?” -  ̂ „
drink of water or something to eat. ] “Th’ ihjun,” responded Old Bill lac 
These are perfectly natural wants and]onically. , .  . .
the vrise mother will recoj?n>ze theim, ] “Then what makth _ th injun go? ;
Many children rest better if .they ]j[Uiz_zed the little lady in her quest, for
are given a lunch before going to bed: ] krioviiledge. '
Of course, the food taken at this time] “Huh?” Old Bill reddened and reach-; 
must be light and easily digested. Thejed for a “chaw o’ eatin’ tobaccy.” “E i 
mistake is often made of giving the [jest goes by itself,’? he said weakly 
child some leftover from the evening] The little girl’s eyes opened wider, 
meal—perhaps a sandwich of meat and ] “Don’t nobody push it?” she asked, 
bread or a piece of cake. These will ] “Er—no,” said Old Bill coughing.
disturb rest instead of insuring it. The “Oh.” . . .
ideal dish for this extra meal is corn] The old commuter complied with the 
flakes with either hot or cold milk. It ] request of his charge to sit upon the
is easily digested, nourishing^ and every ] gunwale, where he held her in his,
child loves it. It is so simple for the]gnarled hands.
mother to prepare because it is no] “What makth water green, Uncle?” 
trouble at all to take the milk from the] Old Bill spat overboard. “I hev a 
refrigerator and the cereal from its]idee some feller must a' put green 
wax-tite packages. ]paint in et onct,'’ he responded, and felt
Even if the child does not ask for]proud of the effort. ^
this additional meal, it is often bene-] The little g irl,frowned, 
ficial to give it to him, especially if he] “Then w-hy don't it ever dry. up?
C H A T E A U
P A T R I C I A
I is underweight. _ The combination of 
milk and cereals is high in calories and 
will help add weight to his body. He 
I will never have to be coaxed to eat this 
i food, and srfon corn flakes will be 
known as the bedtime cereal, and a fit 
accompaniment to the 
I lullaby..” _ _____  __
WATER NOTICE
VINTAGE Storage
she persisted
Old Bill pondered the question. 
“Wal, I ain’t never seen et dry up yit 
an’ I guess I never will.”
The comm’uter’s little charge sudden­
ly directed her attention to the old 
“rocking-chair ] man himself.
“Uncle Willie,” she asked timidly, “it 
ain’t right to'say ain’t, is it?’’.
Old Bill, in his consternation, alniost 
let his juvenile companion drop into 
the lake.
_“Ah—ef—maybe et ain’t,” he admit- 
ted, flushing.
The little girl fingered the buttonhole
Her
S»S*T
A
mature 
table 
vnne of 
delicious 
flavor.
This advertisement is not putn, 
lished'Or displayed by the Liqa<!iirt 
[Control Board'or by the Govern*; 
ment of British Xolumbia.
TAKE NOTICE that the Brent 
Davis Water Users Community, whose]of the old man’s frayed jacket, 
address is R. R. 1, Kelowna, will apply ] eyes were downcast, 
for a licence for the storage of 500 acre J “Didn't you ever have a mother, 
feet of water out of Mission Creek. ] Uncle Willie?” she questioned unex- 
which flows westerly and drains into ] pectedly.
Okanagan Lake, about Sec. 6 , Tp. 26. j Old Bill, obviously embarrassed, re- 
The storage-dam will be located* a t] plfed in the.affirmative, 
the outlet of: Loch Long. The^capac-J “You had to say your prayerth for 
ity of the reservoir to be. created is]her at night too, didn’t you?’? 
about 500 acre feet, and it wiU flood] Old Bill tried to whistle, but the at- 
about SO acres of land. The water willjtempt was a miserable failure.- 
be diverted from the stream at a point] “I remember sayin’ ’em onct,” he ad- 
described as Intake K, Water Kghts ] mitted, evading the littlg girl’s eyes.
Map 8404, and will be used for irriga"] The young lady twisted her little 
tion purposes upon the land described ] finger. “I heard you thwear once,” she 
as Part D.L. 125. E. 5-̂ , Sec.'22, and ] said in a low voice, 
part W. Yt, Sec. 22, Tp. 26, O.D.Y.D. ] The old man’s lower jaw dropped in 
'The licence applied for is to supple-] amazement. . ^
ment a right to take and use water as] The little girl looked up with plead- 
per Final Licences 4320 and 6183, ex-] ing eyes. “Please don’t thwear any 
cepting portion irrigated from Intake]more. Uncle Willie. Will you?”
M, Water Rights Map 8404. J - Old Bill coughed. “Er—ah—ef y’
This notice was posted on thej.heard me swear et must a slipped out 
ground on the 2nd day of August, 1931. ] unconscious like.”
A copy of this notice and an applica-] The answer was apparently satisfac-. 
tion pursuant thereto and to the ] toryi.
“Water Act” will be filed in the of-[ “Uncle Willie,” spoke the little girl, 
fice of the. Water Recorder at Vernon. ] presently.
Objections to the application may be[. ; 01d Bill’ŝ  heart sank. “Wal, little 
filed:.with the said Water Recorder or] un??
with the Comptroller of Water Rights. ] “What makth your nose so red?” 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B.C., ] The aged commuter , swallowed his 
within thirty days . after the fost .Up-lcud of tobacco and̂  coughed violently.! 
pearance of this notice in a local news-' “•»»/-« 4 î„>
OKANAGAN CENTRE
During the past week_affairs in the 
Tennis Club have been moving rapidly 
as well as merrily.
On Thursday last a party of six mot­
ored to the Coldstream for a match at 
the Country Club but wet weather hav­
ing put one of the -courts in bad condi­
tion, the match became merely a series 
of friendly: games.
Included in the Centre contingent 
were Mrs. Macfarlane,.. the Misses 
Copeland and Gleed, Messrs. R. Went 
worth, Gibson and Williams,
On Saturday afternoon the finals o; 
the competition for*the Rainbow Chab 
lenge Cup were played between Mr. 
Fixton and Mrs. Gleed. Mr. Gollinsor 
and Miss Copeland. This .proved to .be 
a long and closely fought three sets 
iwith a score of 4-6. 6-3, 6-4 in favour 
of Collihson and Miss Copeland, to 
‘whom was presented the large trophy 
to be held for a year, also individua 
mihiature replicas.
On Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Verley, 
of Vancouver; came up from Kelowna, 
where he is spending the week, to in­
struct the Club members in a three^ 
hours’ class* .♦ ♦ ♦ ■ . ■
Mr. Reeves, the recent purchaser of 
Grandview Ranch, was joined recently 
by his wife and son; Mr. Geo. Reeves, 
coming from their late home near Ed­
monton. Mr. Cox, of the same place,.is 
with them also for the remainder of the 
season.
On Monday. Mr, £Tnd Mrsr W. Whit- 
ridge, of Winnipeg, arrived for a 
week’s visit at the home of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford, where 
their two daughters have been staying 
since early July.
On Monday evening, at a gathering 
of interested person's, both adults and 
juniors, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kobyashi, “The Okanaga.n Centre 
Echo” was inaugurated. This is to be 
monthly publication by and for the 
students of Okanagan Centre.
WHY SOILS WEAR OUT
paper.
BRENT DAVIS W ATER USERS 
COMMUNITY,
Applicant,
By A. 'S. Mills. Agent. 
The date of the first publication of this 
.notice is.: August 6 th, 1931. •
‘Well, Uncle Willie,” persisted the 
I feminine mind in .the making.
‘I  got et blistered in th’ sun dnet.”; 
I explained Old Bill when he recovered: 
I his voice. . ' . .';
“Oh.”
Just then the boat' hit the dock. - i 
The man from: Westbank was, wait-i
52-^p j  ing at the Kelowna side.
In many parts of the country one 
hears a lot about worn-out farms. Soils 
do Wear out by continual cropping, and 
here are. some of the facts as supplied 
by -Dr. -F. T* Shutt, M.A;, D.Sc., Dom*- 
inion Chemist, Department of Agricul­
ture. A 25 bushel crop of wheat re­
moves from the soil about 30 pounds of 
nitrogen, 1 2  pounds of phosphoric acid, 
and 7 pounds of potash in a year, A 200 
bushel crop of potatoes removes about 
42 pounds of nitrogen, 18 pounds of 
phosphoric acid, and 60 pounds of pot­
ash.; Taking an average of these two 
crop types the average crop removes 
36 pounds of nitrogen, 15 pounds phos­
phoric acid, and 33 pounds of potash in 
a season According to estimates of the 
total amount of plant food present- in 
soils of good quality the available sup­
plies of these three basic food sub­
stances would, if not renewed by some 
means, be completely exhausted in 113 
years for the nitrogen, 268 years -for 
the phosphoric acid, and 227 years for, 
the potash. Only by the return of plant 
foods can soil fertility be maintained.
Excerpt, from “ The Edenograph,” 
published at Enderby, August . 3rd, 
1904: “Thirty-five hundred people in
the Okanagan Valley and only one 
bank (Montreal, at Vernon) to handle 
the business!” However, another para­
graph in the same issue reads as fol­
lows: “Enderby is to have a bank in a 
short time.”. '
“Well, 1 trust you . two voyagers had 
a pleasant trip,” he said as he took the 
little girl’s hand, “llianks. Bill, for 
looking after June. She’s a very quiet 
little thing; isn’t she?” . \
Old Bill grunted and beat a hasty re­
treat.
The little girl waved goodrbye. : i
The man from Westbank 'grinned. -; 
The voyage was over.,
W E ^ A N K
Mr. and Mrs, Clync and family and 
Miss Myrtle Bush, of Nelson, who had 
been visiting Mrs. Clync’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker, returned home on 
Sunday.
• «
Mr, Eric Wells, of ffalcdipii, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. iind Mrs. 
r. Wells. H i» mother aecoiupanicd 
him hack for two weeks,
« • 4k
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan, of Kelowna, 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Parker.
* « *
The T. T. Q. Club girls held a 
meeting at the home of Mrs. M. J. 
dePyffer, where they made arrange­
ments for the corn roast on the lake- 
shore on Saturday night.
• * •
Among those camping on the lake- 
ahorc arc Misses Charlotte Brown, 
Kathleen Drought, Ida Currie, Jo-y 
MacKay and Mrs. S. K. MacKay, also 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Scott and family.
* *
The Co-operative Growers held an 
indignation meeting on Monday night 
to discuBS the sending to Europe and 
China of representative members'’of 
the Associated Growers to solicit ord­
ers for fniit. It was unanimously 
agreed to protest against the sending 
of these members on the score of econ­
omy.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Douglas Gorddift ' 
sou. of Frontier, Sask., arrived hi»l 
week. The Gordons spent scveiml 
years liere when they were first mar­
ried and Douglas is working in the 
Co-operative packing houBC while hav­
ing a holiday fiom Ihe farm.
Quick, efficient-—Cr»iirier Want Ads.
WEEK-END
SPECIAL
Now stock of Linen and Vellum 
boxed Notepaper, regular. 5Qo 
Friday find Saturday, C
2  boxes for .............
A real bargain—conic and get 
your .supply of writing paper at
HALF PRICE.
PICNIC SUPPLIES
Bathing Caps ......  15c, 35c, 60c
MESKINO CAR KAo*
POLISHER ...... .......
KELOWNA 
PHARMACY LTD.
PENDOZI ST. Phone 180 
Keith Sndtb, Mgr.
E  M. CARRUTHERS &  SON, JLl»-
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - IN^jijJRANCE
To R ent
FUllY MODERN. HOUSE
on iSarvey Avenue. Just redecorated. Three bedrooms, 
sitting room, dining room, good kitchen, etc; basement.
A lease will be given.
$30.00 pier, month.
TO
G R E A T  B R I T A I N  
a n d  b a c k
SPECIAL REDUCED third elsM 
fare £rom Montreal to  Belfast* Gins* 
gow, L iv e rp o o lt P ly m o u th  or 
London hnd back. Good going from
Aug. 1st to Oct. 15th
Return portion valid for 2? yean. 
Round trip rate to Continental [ 
points reduced proportionately. ; 
.. Two sailings a  week*
War fa it  inform atU m  apply
t iU N A R O  L I N E  632 HasUnaa Street W.—-"T7— (Phone Seymour 36481 . .
Vsneonrer."'.\or;any:$teom*htp.dimt
C U N m  D
ANCHOR - DONALDSON
M r a D 5 0 N '&
P R O C U R A B L E
ttifiSiotiy C o n f{ta n ]g .
1NCOWPORAT6 0 ; a-*> MAv ie>o
Thia advertisement is. not published or ;diep]ayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Goveramient of British. Columbia. .
m m  B t a m
Robert
M a c D o n a ld
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
The outstanding features of 
MacDonald’s are high quality 
mcrchandiise and dependable 
low prices.
Specials, Aug. 14th to 20th
QUART SEALERS,
per dozen ............... .....
BRAN FLAKES, 1 1  ^
per package ...... .................
K.D. GIFT COF- ( Rwal Crown 
PEE; O K /. I 
3-lb.pkg. U O V 6 bars 2 0 c
m a r s h m a l l o w s , d j i  0 0
3-lb. tin for  ...............tDX.WlF
BANANAS;
per lb....... 1 2 c
e a g l e  MILK;
per t in ............. 2 2 c
NEW COMB HONEY ...............  30c
C. & B. SOCKEYE SAL- 
MON, I’s; per tin .... ........
Sago or Tapioca;
L"’’:... 25c
Aylmer Choice 
Corn; 2 <>-| ^
tins for
HEINZ VINEGAR; 
per gallon ............... 9 0 c
HpNEY; 4-lb. tin for .......... 70c
HALL’S CHICKEN;
8-oz. tin for ............ 3 8 c
P.O . SPECIAL:
1 pkg. Princess 
Flakes; 1 
Super Suds v
Burns’ 
Canned 
1 lb.
tin ....
or SwifPs 
Sausage;
3 2 c
WASHING SODA;
3 lbs. for ..... ....... . 1 0 c
BANQUET SARDINES;
per tin ............................ 5c
POTTED MEATS;
3 for ................ ...... 2 5 c
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
: SPO RT ITEMS :
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
THE RIFLE
SINGAPORE PINEAP­
PLES, 2’s ; 2 tins for . 2 5 c
O. Kennedy’s Team Awiume# Lead In 
O.C.R.A. Competition
The average of attendance was well 
maintained at the third of the fortnight­
ly series of 'D.C.K.A. medal teani 
shouts, held on Sunday at the Glen- 
moic rifle range. Twenty-five »iark»- 
men turned out, although not all 
them fired over both distances of 200 
and 500 yard.s, .some of them arriving 
too late for the shorter range.
While not nearly so hot as at the 
second team contest, the siniBhlnc was 
almost as bright, and possibly it was 
the glare, coinhined with a slight mir­
age. that caused a reversal of form on 
the purt of the old hands at the RaniCf 
some of whom fell down badly at the 
200—seemingly always a tricl^ range 
with the short Lcc-Enficld. D. Addy 
put on a nice 30, despite a maggic, or 
“Holstein, bull,” as it has been dubbed 
in irony by disappointed riflemen, Tor 
his last shot, and the nearest to him
was 28. ■ . . ' ,
At 500 the shooting varied a good 
deal owing to changing conditions. A 
ficlflc fishtail wind sprang Up. varying 
from nothing to three minutes left. 
Blowing from behind the firing pomt 
and towards the target, a brqezc of this 
description is always difficult to judge. 
Those who did not allow for it were 
occasionally blown off iitto the magpie 
ring, while others allowed too much 
when it lost strength and went to the 
left. It takes much experience and 
constant practice at the longer ranges 
to understand the effect of windaflfe, 
and really too much shootmj? is done 
on the local range at 200 yards and 
not enough at 500 and 600. At 200 
yards wind effect is practically neglig­
ible unless the breeze is rqally strong, 
but at the longer distances even a gent­
le zephyr can divert a well-aimed shot 
out of the buU and convert it into a 
mag. .
P. Sandberg headed the scoring at 
500 with a consistent 32,. followed by 
E. Taylor with 31. No otl}er epmp^- 
itor reached the 30 marl?- Taylors 
score of 28.at 200 put him at the tot) 
of the aggregate for the day with a 
total of 59, w:hile Sandbergjmd 58._ , .
Computation of the totals; with high- 
low averages taken for miising mem­
bers, revealed startling cha|hg?s in the 
standing of the teams. The results pf 
the first and second competitions plac­
ed the teams ip-'the following order: 
Conway’s tram, 471; Haldane’s team, 
468; Kennedy’s team, 461; Davidson’s 
team, 424; Hpwlett’s team. 418. Shoot­
ing-well together. Davidson’s team ran 
up a total of 268, which brought them 
into third place,' while Kennedy's men 
advanced "from third to first place and 
Haldane’s crew dropped from second 
to fourth. The totals now stand: Ken­
nedy, 711; Conw«fcy. 7te; Davidson, 
692; Haldane. 681; Hewlett. 645. So 
there should be « pretty race on August 
23rd in the final between the two lead­
ing teams, with Davidson’s formidjiblc 
We.stbank squad still to be reckoned a» 
dangerous. Scores at 200 and 500 
yards follow:
K. Taylor, 28, 31—-59; A. Davidson 
(Capt.). 28, 26—54; W. Harvey, 23, 
26—49; high-low average, 25-28, 53; 
high-low average, 25-28, 53. Total: 268.
P. Sandberg, 26. 32—58; D. Addy, 30. 
25—55; F; Pridham, 24. 2.3-47; G. 
Kennedy (Cant.), 20, 25—45; J. Mar­
tin. 21, 24—45; G, Hninniond, 19. 22— 
41. Total (five highest scores): 250.
1). Chichester, 25, 27—52; H. Brown. 
19, 28—47; J. (jonway (Capt.). 20. 27— 
47; C. Hawes, 20, 26—46; high-low 
average at 200 yards, 22. B. Hoy (shot 
at 500 yards only), 23—45. Total: 237.
P. Paul, 27, 25—52; W. R. Maxson, 
22. 26—48; n . McCall. 26. 20-46; W. 
Hewlett (Capt.), 25, 15—40; higb-k)w 
average at 200 yards, 23, P. Rankin 
(shot at S()0 yards only). 18—41. Total: 
227
G. Rose, 23. 29—52; R. Haug. 24, 22 
■—46; R. Haldane (Capt.), 19, 24—43; 
P. Noonan, 20, 17—37; W. Barnes, 16, 
19—35. Total: 213.
Not squaded; J. Vint, 21, 20—41. 
Leading individual totals in three 
competitions:' G. Rose, 158; J. Con­
way. 155; G. Kennedy, 153; A. David­
son, 150; B. Chichester. 149; H. Brown. 
147; l i  Addy. 146.
Keep, your cattle, horses and other live stock free from 
Flies, Mosquitoes and other insects—
U s e
i t , Y
Fly and Insect Repellant 
Does not taint milk "
Pleasant odor—Stainless ,
Non-poisonous ̂  __
4̂irou“wiU-never T^gfet^aving used FliY-X-ITi
BUY FROM THE HOTSE THAT SAVES YOU 
• 'MONEY.
The Old Established Firm
PHONE 67 .
178  & 179
We build goodwill and gain permanent customers by giving quality 
merchandise, service and value.
SPECIALS —FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
CHOICEHO. 1 STEER
Boiling Brisket and Plate; 3 lbs. for ............... 25c
Pot Roast, per lb........  12c Prime Rib Roast, per lb. 17c
Blade Roast, per lb. .... 13c Mince ; 2 lbs. fo r......... 25c
Rolled Prime Rib Roast, per lb................................  22c
GENUINE 1931 LAMB
Stewing, per lb. .......... 10c Fore Quarter, per lb....... 16c
FRESH RED SPRING SADIWfON, per lb* .......... 19c
PICNIC HAM, mild cured, weighing t  
about 6 lbs. each; per lb ............ .......... .
. W E  ARE  AT YOUR SERVICE — PHONE
CASQRSO BROTHERS, U M TED
, c . PHOI^S m  and 179
LAWN BOWLING
Local Rinks Offer Valiant Resistance 
To Redoubtable Vancouver Players
There was “hoochin’ ’’ and .yellin’ 
and all the fun of the fait* on Friday 
when Vancouver lawn Bowlers invad­
ed this apple growing city. Year by 
year the gap between tlic Coast and the 
Interior closes, arid more and more in­
terchange of visits of teams bccoriic 
apparent. In years gone by it was a 
case of the small towns visiting the 
big ciliy of Vancouver, but things have 
changed, and now the big city loves to 
send its representatives in various 
sports, to taste of the hospitality and 
test their skill against the smaller cen­
tres.
The uninitiated might have been 
pardoned if they called the police, had 
they been standing outside the greens, 
and unable to see what was going on, 
when thuy heard such weird shouts as 
“Ye hinna the legs,’’ “Jist kiss this ain, 
and squirm through t’ the jack,’’ “Noo 
draw in here,’’ ‘This hand noo,” “ Tak’ 
this- green” and similar unintelligible 
remarks. However, it was perfectly all 
right, for it is part of the instruction 
and direction of the ancient and hon­
ourable game of bowls, and doubtless 
Sir Philip' Sidney used just such re­
marks with an English accent at Ply- 
riiouth Sound when he heard of the in 
vasion of the great Spanish Armada.
The Vancouver team had taken all 
games played, having added such re 
putable and enthusiastic bowlers as 
Kamloops, Revelstoke, Vernon ,and 
Salmon Arm to thfir belts. Kelowna,, 
much to their credit, held the visitors 
to a 10 point lead on the round, which 
is about as well as the best. Revel­
stoke held them to a one. point lead, 
which is the nearest any team came to 
defeating the men from down below. 
Four rinks went in. and Kelowna won 
one, drew one, and lost two. ~~
The visitors were loud in their prais­
es. of. Kelowna hospitality and of the 
city itself. Thca« weht on down the 
valley and played Summerland. in the 
evening. The results here were:
VANCOUVER KELOWNA
A. Bi Balderston- ■ H. E'verard 
W. -Paddon H. Dodd
D. G. McLachlan H. Curts 
L. C. Jack...........:14 M. Mitchell. ...14
W. Root . B. Morrison.
F. T. Copp H. S. Atkinson
G. Williamson Norton
D. R. Davis—.:.;...25_ Dr; W right....,15
J. W. Bovd 
J. M. White 
J. Smith 
J. K. Smith—..
J. Thornburn 
G. Smith 
A. Grimett. 
W. Moore.;....
Wadsworth 
LePargneux ' 
Robertshaw 
..:20 Baldwin ...17
J. Tilley 
D. Rattenbury 
J. Hunt 
...14 R. Whillis...— 17
President Bob (jray. President of the 
B.C. Lawn .Bowling Association, ac 
companied the teams, which were re 
presentative of several of the Vancou 
ver clubs. . :
BEAVER LAKE TO
THE FORE o n c e" MORE
Cooler Weather Has Favourable Effect 
- On Baskets
The dull; cooler weather exper­
ienced for a few days last week had 
favourable effect on. fishing at Beaver 
Lake, - good baskets being reported 
During the warm, sunny days the best 
hours for fishing with the spinner and 
fly are between 4 and 9 o’clock in the 
morning, while the fly alone has been 
found to be most satisfactory between 
7 and 10 at night. .
Dr. Lloyd Day and Charles DeMara 
accounted for the largest basket last 
week, when they captured sixty pounds 
of Beaver Lake denizens on the fly in 
the dull weather. The'largest of the 
lot weighed 8 5 ^ pounds.
'Tom McEecly and Mr. and Mrs, 
Winch, of. Clinton, who have been en­
joying a holiday at the Eldorado Arms, 
were taken to Beaver Lake on Sunday 
by Joe Spurrier. Mr. McFeely hobked 
seven nice ones with the fly, and the 
party found real enjoyment in the ex­
cursion. '
Col, C^rey, in town from Arthur 
Lake for a few days, reports that big 
catches are being taken out of Arthur- 
and Bolean Lakes.
BY NARROW MARGIN
VANCOUVER a v e n g e s
PREVIOUS DEFEAT
(ConUnued from Page 5)
ANOTHER FRANCO-GERMAN
CONFERENCE IN BERLIN
PARIS, Aug. 13.-:“Premier Laval to­
day accepted Chancellor Bruening’s in-̂  
vitation. for a return Franco-German 
conference in-Berlin on: August 28th>
Day; 3, thermos, J, Thompson. The 
two leading swimmers finished almost 
ncck-and-ncck. Time; 4 mins., 44 secs.
Balloon Race, under 14.—PostiKincd 
on account of a high prevailing wind.
One Mile Swim, lor the B.H.M, Cup. 
—Six entries. 1, cup, Stan Rccd|  ̂ 2, 
clock, Florence McCarthy; 3, pin, Gor- 
«lon Hall, This race was run in quarter 
mile laps. Rccd covered the half mile 
in .slightly less than twenty minutes, 
with Miss McCartliy not far away and 
Peter Acland third. Rccd maintained 
his lead arid finished about 100 yards 
in advance of the lone female entrant. 
Hall being considerably behind. All 
cotHcstauts (those not m?ntioncd pre­
viously were Cbristis Wegman and 
George Wong, the latter a Vancouver 
Oriental) finiabed Without collapsing. 
Time: 40 mina., 38 sees.
Four Styles Swim, 120 yards, breast, 
back, side and free.—Only three en­
tries. 1, grass chair, H. Andison; 
fiash, Roy Longlcy. Time: 1 mm., 48 
secs. . „Double Lapstreak Sculls, open 
.(heat).—Kenneth Griffith and Don 
Loanc gave this James Bay (Victoria) 
crew .a rowing lesson in this fast event 
by finishing far in the lead of the Van­
couver Island oarsmen, Allan Wright 
and Arthur Eagles. However, the 
James Bay boys shipped water in the 
choppy sea, which may have slowed 
them down slightly. Time: 7 mins., 
56 scefi
Ladies’ 50 yards handicap Swim for 
K.A.A, Cup, members only.—Six en­
tries. 1, cup, Essie Walker; 2, brush 
and comb set, Joan Foster; 3, brass 
tray, Mary Poole. Reciia  ̂ Ryan, who 
was disqualified for crossing jin ‘font 
of a competitor, finished first, while 
Joan Foster and Mary Poole tied for 
second place. Racing again to decide 
the second prize wiilner, Joan won out.
Time: 43 secs. . r -Fancy Diving, points to count tor 
Nichol Challenge Cup.—1,  ̂sweater, 
Carl Baillic, Trail; 2, lunch kit, Fred 
Burr; 3, stockings, Doris Parkes, Van­
couver. Baillie, the winner, received 
120 points,. Burr 92. Excellent_diving,
Outboard Motors, 4 h.p. and under. 
—Postponed because Of the high wind.
Mixed Relay Swim, 120 yards, two 
men and two ladies.—Fi\^ teams enter­
ed. H. Andison, H. Ryan, Brenda 
Carruthers and Reena Ryan composed 
the winning team, and they were a- 
warded cuff links arid brooche^. A 
Vancouver team (Dons Pa^es, Ocely 
White, Oliver White and Paul Ting- 
ley) won second place and plates and 
ash trays. Roy Longley s Kelowna 
team, third, gets powder boxes and 
stick pins. Time: 1 min., 17 secs. ,
Children’s Swimming Race, under 
8 years, 25 yards.— Postpone^
Four Paddle Canoe Race,—Four en- 
tries. Donald Loane, Roy Longley, M. 
Meikle and H. -Ryan, the winning crew, 
registered a fairly easy victory, for 
which they receive shirt studs and 
links. Another Kelowna ;crew, Ron 
Weeks, Don Poole, K. Griffith and 
“Turk” Lewis, placed second  ̂tor 
prizes of knives. A canoe manned^ by 
a Vancouver squad finished iiu third 
place, while the last boat, with Kelo^  ̂
na paddlers, upset and spilled its occu­
pants into the water. No time was re­
corded.
THURSDAY EVENTS
If the Regatta committee, had. placed
an order with the Weather Man and 
that order had been religiously obeyed, 
more favourable conditions could not 
have obtained for the swimming and 
rowing events .on Thursday.; 
there was a light breeze blowing, but 
this enhanced the pleasure of the day 
for both competitors and spectators. A 
large arid enthusiastic crowd filled the 
grand stand, the Aquatic Pavilipn and 
every available vantage pointy in the 
City Park, and the exhibitions they wit­
nessed well repaid attendance.
While the four-oared championship 
of Otenagan Lake went to. Vancouver 
iri the first event to be staged in the 
afternoon, the Kelowna four’s sple^id 
showing compensated for defeat. The 
gold and black senior crew has beep 
dogged by misfortune this year, two 
of the regulars , having, been forced out 
through illness and causes over which 
they had no controL and the fact tha^ 
with two substitutes, they took second 
place to defeat the James Bay ag^e- 
gation by three full lengths while 
pressing the Vancouver men danger^ 
ously close, was even better than had 
been expected. _ ;
A wonderful exhibition of rowing was 
given in the final of the double l^p- 
streak sculls, when Ken ^Griffith and 
Don Loane outclassed their Vancouver 
competitors by taking the event by a 
comfortable margin. The Coast men 
were forced to admit they were no 
match for the Okanagan oarsmen.
The swimming and diving ^ents 
were very much up to standard. Harry 
Andison easily cinched the Blackwell 
Challenge Cup with the highest ag^e- 
gate of points. He won many first 
places in the swimming contests and 
is a popular winner.
Fred Burr and Colin Maclaren, who 
won the $20: prize for the best novelty 
put on during the afternoon, staged 
clever and extremely humorous diving 
stunts to tickle the risibilities of the 
crowd.
Thursday was a great dav. It will 
Unger long in the memory of those who 
“enthusiastically follow the Regatta 
from year to year.
SO yards Swim, boys under 16.—’Six 
entries. 1, electric desk light. Jack 
Thompson; '2, ham. Harold Burr; 3, 
knife, Malcolm Chapin; Thompson 
well in the lead. Time: 29 secs.
50" yards Swim, girls under 16.—Five 
entries. 1, silver bowl, C. White; 2, 
vase,. Essie Walker, Okanagan Mis­
sion; 3 jphoto frame, Eileen Cross. 
Miss white alsox finished well in the 
lead. Time: 35 secs.
Men’s Club Lapstreak Fours, one 
mile, for Knowles Cup.—Kelowna} 
crews alone battled for this event, the 
winning - quartette being John Ben- 
more. stroke* L.. Hill, J.'Needham and 
I. McFarlane. who were followed by 
D. Matthews, R. Hunt, G. Lewers and 
F. Taggart, two lengths behind. Both 
crews rowed well.' Time: 7. mins.,: 21; 
2-5 secs.
300 yards Swim,' open.—Six entries.' 
1, pen and pencil set. H. Andison; 2,
pipe, M. Cliapiu; 3. ibcrtuos. R. Loiie- 
ley. Time: 3 mins., 8  Secs.
300 y»rd» Swim, ladics.—Elevcn ciil- 
ries. 1. Btjwidard lamp, Joan FoS*cr ; 2, 
t.ible lamp. Doris I’arkes; 3, mesh bag. 
Loys Bell. In this race. Vancouver, 
Kamloops and Kelowna swimmers 
competed, and it was a hard grind lor 
first place for the two leading contest­
ants. A feature of the event, wbieli 
won the applause of the spectators, 
was tfie gaincness displayed by little 
9-ycar-old Dorothy Smith, who strug­
gled valiantly through the water  ̂ to 
eventually cover the distance. Con- 
grutulations, Dorothy! Time: 5 mins., 
46ki sees.
Launch Handicap Race, post entrie.s. 
-Seven entered. 1. Rolls razor. John 
Porter; 2, case of Pacific Milk. R. L. 
Goldsmith; 3. side of bacon, A. J. 
Jone.s. No time recorded.
Outboard Motors, 4 h.p. .and under. 
This event was postponed from Wed 
nesday. 1, paddles, P. Malinin; 2, rub­
ber cushion, L. Collett. No time kept.
Four-Oared Race. I mile, for U.C.T. 
Cup and cliainpionsliip of Okanagan 
Lalcc.-^'hrcc entries. Vancouver. Kel­
owna and James Bay. 1, Vancouver, 
the personnel of the crew being as fol­
lows: N. DcMille. stroke; K. White,
D. McKenzie, F. Read. bow. The 
Kelowna crew consisted of Dick Lock, 
stroke; Don Poole, Max Oakes. Ned 
Wright, bow. This was one of the 
most interesting races seen on Okanag­
an Lake in a long time. The Tames Bay 
boys got away to a very good start 
but at the half-wav mark it was evident 
that the rc.il struggle for first place 
was to be between Vancouver and 
Kelowna. The Coast crew drew away 
slightly at the three-quarters distance, 
but in the last lap' the Orchard City 
oarsmen put evcnyithing they had into 
their oars and gradually pulled up on 
the leaders. \Vhcn the finishing line 
was crossed by the winners, Kelowna 
was only a half length behind, while 
the Victoria boyis were at« least three 
lengths in the rear of the gold and 
black. Time: (Vancouver) 6 .()6 ; (Kel­
owna) 6.09. Last year, when Kelowna 
won, their time was 6  mins., 18 4-5 
secs.
Outboard Motors, open.—Five cn 
tries. 1, cup, E. C. Clark, driving "Hot 
Shot”; 2, field glasses, F. W., Oliver, 
driving “Miss Kelowna”; 3, Masdn, 
Kamloops. Because “Flapjack,” pilotcc 
by Cliff Renfrew, capsized on the; first 
lap when the race was getting under 
way, all boats returned to the starting 
line and began anew, the final result 
being as recorded. No time kept.
Men’s Breast Stroke, 50 yards 
Five entries, 1, clock,. H. Ryan; 
heater, R. Longley; 3, pencil, H. Andi- 
sbn. Time: 38 secs.
High Diving, points to count for Ni­
chol- Challenge Cup.—1, camera, C 
Maclaren; 2, shirt and collars,' Carl 
Baillie, Trail; 3, case and lighter, Ber 
tha Querns, Vancouver. Grace ant 
good form featured this superb exhibi 
tion of the fine art of diving.'
Ladies’ 50 yards Swim, 16 years ant 
over.—Seven . entries. 1, bracelet,. C 
White; 2, clock, Brenda Carruthers; 3, 
compact, Reena Ryan. Misses White 
and Carruthers tied for first place, 
Brenda, who was entered in other e 
vents, conceding the race to her rival 
Time: 35 secs.
Men’s SO yards Swim, 16 years^ ant 
over.-^I, brushes in case, H. Andison 
2, Yardley set, R. Longley; 3, pipe, H 
Ryan.-Time: 27 secs.
Ladies’ Diving, 8  and 12 foot stand­
ing and high and low springboard; ex­
tra points for high springboard.—Fif-̂  
teen entries, .(This event was divided 
into two sections—standing dive and: 
running springboard.) Standing dive(
1, Doris Parkes; 2, B* Querns; 3, Prim­
rose Walker, Running springboard; 1, 
Doris Parkes; 2, T. Embrey, Vancou­
ver; 3j Bi Querns. Prizes were candles; 
sticks and shades, note paper and bath
SdllS*'' ' ' ■ w '
Outboard Motors, ‘C” Class.—-Six! 
entries, 1, cup, F. Wilson, Vancouver;
2, electric toaster. Mason, Kamloops. 
No time recorded.
Ladies’ Four-Oared Lapstreak, for 
Nichol (Zup.-^In this fast event; Van­
couver and Kelowna girls staged a 
thrilling race, the Orchard City ladies 
crossing the finishing line three lengths 
in advance of their Coast rivals, who 
did not press them dangerously at any 
time. Kelowna took the lead early in 
the race and increased it with a final 
spurt in the last few moments. The 
crews:— Kelowna: Claire Roberts,
stroke; Brenda Carruthers, Eileen Con-; 
way and D. Harvey; Vancouver: Mrs! 
H. H. Boucher, Ireland, Hardie and 
Hermann, The winners .captured^ the 
Nichol Gup; bloomers and brassieres 
were awar-ded to the Vancouver crew, 
Time: 2 mins., 57j.̂  secs., slightly un­
der last year’s time.
Boys’ Relay Swim, .under 16 years; 
120 yards.—Four teams entered. 1, J; 
Thompson^ H. Burr, A. Day and M- 
Chapin, who were given shirts; 2, box­
es of chocolates to Bert Longley, D, 
Martin, R. Roth and F; Tree. Time, 
not recorded. • -
' Double Lapstreak Sculls, one mile, 
final for Maclaren Cup.—r-The finalists 
were Kelowna and—Vancouver crews,, 
the Kelowna duo of Ken Griffith and 
Don Loane winning easily by four or 
five lengths from H. Eaton and Bob 
Jaggard, the Coast entries.^—Second- 
prizes were auto clocks. Time: 6  mins., 
30 secs. ; ’ _
Fastest Gasoline Launch Race.—■ 
Three entries. 1, rug, C. Renfrew’s 
‘Anwolek”; 2 (no prize), "Vixen,” pil­
oted by Van Antwerp. Time: 10 mins., 
55 §CGS«
Men’s Relay Swim, 120 yards.—Four 
entries, including one Coast team. 1, 
suits of underwear, H. Andison, H. 
Ryan, R. Longley, G. Maclaren; _ 2, 
cocktail shakers and cigars, A. White, 
N. DeMille, H. Tingley and Oliver 
White, of "Vancouver. 'Time: 1 min., 
2 1*5 S6 CS.
Ladies’ ■ Relay Swim, 120 yards. 
Three teams entered. 1, hose, B. Car­
ruthers, R. Ryan, E. Cross and J. Fos 
ter; 2, underwear, Essie , Walker,
Primrose Walker, H. Bryce and Mary 
Poole. Time: 1 min., 27 secs.
War Canoe, Senior, ?4-mile with two 
turns, for Willis Piano Cup.—^Two ettr 
tries, a canoe representing, the Keir, 
owna Growers* Exchange and the In- 
depetident fruit shippers. This spectac-i 
ular race. was ; won, by the K.G.E,, 
which boat finished' well in the lead. 
Second prizes were sweatshirts. Time:' 
6 tnins.; 27 secs*
War <2anoe, Juniory J4rmile; ; for the' 
Cunard 'Cup.—^AIso tWo entries. Toe 
H  and Kelowna: Boy Scouts; the form­
er winning in a neck-and-nedc race.
Polo shirts w e r e  awarded to the 
Scouts, Time: 1 hiin.. 51 secs.
Apple Box Race, for the Isman Cup. 
Seven entries. 1. c#ip, 0.scadc Fruit 
Company, Ltd., pooled by O. Watson; 
2, chocolates, Kelowna Grower*’ Ex­
change. piloted by 6, Robinson; 3, 
fisfiing rod. Okanagan Packers, Ltd., 
piloted by Tim Hill. Other entries 
were B. C. Orchards. Ltd., Commercial 
Orchards. Ltd., Occidental Fruit Co., 
Ltd., and B.C. Fruit Shippers, l-td. 
'I'wo of the boxes capsized at the start 
of the race.
Mixed Four-Oared I^apstreak, '/j- 
mile.—Three entries. This was a close 
thrilling race, the boat taking second 
place finishing on the stern of the lead­
er. The winning crew was composed 
of E. Conway, stroke; R. Griffith. Don 
Loanc and Dorothy Harvey, the men
receiving polo shirts and the ladles box­
es of cliqcolalcs. C. Roberts, B. Car­
ruthers, D. Poole and Dick Ixick were 
second idace winner®. Time: 1 min., 
35 secs.
Draw Relay Swim. open.—1. choc­
olates. H. Uyan. A. T. Eagle. H. Burr 
and O. White; 2. belts. K- Longley. C. 
Maclaren. “Rusty” Martin and J. 
'rhompson. Time: 1 inin.. 10)4 secs.
Free-for-all Handicap. Launches and 
Outboard Motors.— T̂cn entries. 1. 
mantle ship lamp. A, J. Jones' "Prin­
cess Pat;” 2, box of cigars. John Port- 
Cf"
Balloon Hacc. under 14.—Postponed 
from Wednesday. Thirty entries, nc- 
ccssitatiiig running in heals. 1. sweat­
er. Maureen Carton; 2, two pairs iiii- 
dervvear, R. Scrim; 3, picnic basket. D. 
Andison.
T H U M DAY. AUGUST liil t , t i l l
GUNS and RIFLES
We have a wonderful assortment of new and used Guns 
and Rifles on display. A small deposit will hold any gun 
we have. If you intend to buy a gun this fall it will pay 
you to look our stock over.
1 Marlin Pump Gun, 
12 gauge ..................
1 Remington Pump 
Gun, 12 gauge ........
9 Winchester Pump 
Guns, 12 gauge ......
1 English Shot Gun, 
Damascus barrels ....
1 Hammer Gun ........
6 .22 Winchesters, new 
reg* $15.00; for ....
1 .22 High Power .....
.303 Savage, Lyman 
peep sight ..............
1
$ 2 0 ' '“
$25-”“‘
$25"“
$ 2 5 ““
....  $15.00
$ 9 .0 0
...... $2 0 . 0 0
$35-““
1 30.06 Ctii’binc..... 1..........  $40.00
1 .30-30 Savage, like new $30.00 
1 .300 Savage, new barrel $45.00
1 250-3000 Savage (new) $40.00
2 .30-30 Winchesters ....... $15.00
2 .33 Winchesters ............. $20.00
1 .25-20 Winchester ......  $15.00
1 .25-35 Winchester ........  $15.00
1 Lee Enfield, army sights $15.00
1 .32 Special (Lyman
peep sight) ............
•2 B.S.A. Air Guns, (1*1 r  A A  
rcg. $45,00, for V
SPURRIER’S
WE BUY, SELL AND REPAIR GUNS
T
D E SIG tIE P BY
i f o t f y  B a 2 r l | ^ y
IN NEW FABRICS
. New Shipnient
Voiles, Batistes, other sheer fab­
rics, Prints you’ll find them all 
in the new Betty Baxley Frocks 
that we’re featuring now. You’ll 
be delighted by the fine styles, the 
attractive patterns and ^colours, 
the tailoring that asŝ ures perfect 
fit. And the moderate prices will 
appeal, tbo-^just'
$2.95
t r h E
W i n n i r ^  P a i r !
LISTEN TO 
MERCURY 
HOSIERY TALK
$1.00
“My name is Mercury. 
I cost a dollar, and my 
trick in trade is to hol­
ler THAT I WEAR. 
Yoii can take me walk­
ing or dancing and I’ll 
not tire: or fall apart. 
You can wash me, too, 
in cool water or warm 
and my lasting beauty 
will surprise you. As a 
matter of fact I’m a 
very smart little hose— 
all silk—42 gauge—full 
fashionqd and full 
length.
Rose* nude, matinee^ May- 
. fair,: duskee, illusion and 
rifle.
QUALITY M ERCHAW DlsiB 
PHONE 215 - B,,C, , J.,
i I'/
i;
